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'.� He Doesn't have to besl1oved, either; : ri'shls ownidea~ 

This streamlined. elk taking a .high ,dive into a tank 'ot 
'water is:butoneof the things whithcause turi~u~ visitors 

'aCBig Elk "Ranch to shake, their'heads: .and say, '''1 would 
neyer have'betie.ved It I" ' Story on page 7. 
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I Engineer Pat Morrissey (ih'cab) and Conductor 

, Charles Parker with the "h'elper" locomotive that' 
, coaies No. 264 over the ,Cascade Mountains in 
,one of railroading's mOst:romantic. bperations. 
Seepage,? ' . 

-� '~.; ;~, ;~.. 

The eternal tritimyirate 
A boy and:~'dog~" 

If you're interested in knowing 
how· the' bicycle figures in, see 
'page4;' . 

.i 

" 

The Madison (Wis.) Service Club made hundreds' of' dollars" .' 
on this party, but th~ygave it away....:.-and for a good cause. 
Story on page 14.� . 

Two 



I 
Tr~atmentof People THEMgkes .Our Public� 
;. Relations Policy� 

W.:.HA.T' do you do whim an eager. MILWAU'KEE 
. '. faced lad comes .down to .the 
stationtD. see the trains ? Help him 
io find out what his .curiositY· has im-' MAGAZINEpelled him to seek? .� 

.. By all ,means',� UNION STATION BUILDING. OHICAGO 
nat ·laa represents _an unblemished� 

friendship imjoyed - by our railroad.� VOL. XXVIII AUGUST, 1940 No. 5 
Thebo.y who wants .to see our train 

. a.·nd to know what makes the railroad pUbilsbedmQ~tb'IY by. tbe Chicago. Mil
go has an honest curiosity, and,your waukee. St. Paul & Pa~i·t1c Railroad tor tree 

di-sldbut.ton among' it. employe;'.treatment of him and all that he rep
resents will exemplify our public rela

- tions policy.' . MARC GREEN, A.,G. DUPUIS, 

When such a lad comes to. you with Editor Manager 

siJpple questions ~bout our industry,. tell 
s'ln~ie .C~Ples: IOc Eacb--0ut.ide Circulahim honestly and. sincerely what you tion. $1 Per Year. U: s. Postage OIl This

know about it Magazille' b ThreE> Cents, 
. A prominent .director of, public re

lations .in one of our. great industries 
tells. a story ibout-a mim in Chicago good and bad. Po.ortreatment of pur 
who has .a. little boy about ten year.s neighbors and our customers consti~ 
old. One Sunday the lad asked his .tutes bad public relations. .Friendly, 
father ·to take him down to one of the courteous, and considerate attention 
big bus· depots to see the. buses come to Qur neighbors, our prospects, our 

.-and go. Father and son went to the~ customers, and our friends makes good 
bus .. depot and, seeing one of' the public relations. . 

.large -buses standing. empty, entered - • . 
it ..and began looking at the instru~ 
!;pent board .and some of the mechan-' Hindsight and Foresight . 
ical Pllns n.~r the. driver's seat. _'They W 
had little more than entered the bus'on- aterwayTonnage 
when a watchman came running up THE record of U. S. Army engineers 
and yell-ed. . ., . would indicate that they are far 

"Hey, get out of there' Don't you from expert in esti'mating the traffic 
know you can't get on a bus without 
a ticket? What. are you doing here that would be transported on most of 

the inland waterways, improvement of . 
anyway? Now get out before I throw w.hich they have·rec_ommende.d. 
you outl" . 

The' father and the son left very For example, in justification of their 
dejectedly. Small sons aren't used to recommendation of federal spending on 
seeing their fathers treated like that, the Illinois Waterway (Chicago to 
~.nd fathers don't like to be humiliated Grafton, Ill.) the Army engineers pre

> 

before their small sons. dicted annual traffic amounting to 8,
The father and son. might visit us 330,000 tons. The actual tonnage on� 

some day to see the Hiawatha or the this waterway for the last full year for� 
Olympi?on or one Of our other famous which figures are available was 4,446,�
trains. The magnitude and, romance· 493. tons, or 53 percent. of the estimate.� 
of railroading make a mighty appeal . Their record is even .worse-with re�
to the boy. It is beyond his fondest spect to the lower MisSGuri. In recom~
 
hope that the great conductor of the mendation o~ federal spending to pro~
 
great train may let him see the train vide a six foot chaimel on the lower� 
at clos.e range-but if, when -he is Missouri, the Army engineers predicted� 
found peering eagerly through the gate annual traffic of 3,729,437 tons. The� 
for a better look. at the train, he is in- last reports show actual annual tonnage� 
vited, with his father, to. come in and of 497,901 tons, or'13 percent of the� 
see it, the boy!s delight will laiow no predicted tonnage. .' .� 
bounds. To top it off, if the conductor On the Upper :M:ississipp'i the Army� 
hi~self starts them on their inspec
tion tour and explains some of the� 
important parts, they will want to see� 

CalfpJ!.~h~r..-well, the decision is yours-:....have we� 
made a friend?� 

It is worth -a' wager that the' father That guy Oil the cover, the� 
will not forget us and that the. boy little cowp-uncher, visible be-�
will .grow up with a tremendous re, .. tween the' Saddle and the . hat,� 
spect for ·railroads and railroad'. 'men;� is Monty Montana, Jr., the two�

The· structure upon which Our' rela-< an,d-a-half year old son of Miles� 
tionship. with the public has ,been� City's own: Monty Montana,
erected is as simple as that. . Public lariat expert of rodeo and mo
relations is not a magic' term .nor a 

tion picture fame.mysterious process. There are, how�
ever, two kinds of public relations-�

I
engineers predicted an annual tonnage 

.1of 5,980,000 tons. The .actualtorinage I 

ion the .pell.kyearhas beenh;ss than 30 
per .cent· of this prediction. . 

-While .the' tonnage actually trans~ 
ported' on ,these .waterw·ays has uni~ 

fonnly run far under .the advance esti::' 
mates of the Army engineers, the re

.verse-has· been true as to .their construc
tion and' maintenance costs. In 'every 
instance, the " gOVElrlUnent has _spent 
more money on them than. the engineers 
first estimated theywQuld cost. How
ever, the overrun in cost has not been 
as great as the underrun in tonnage. In 
any case, the experts have not been as 
accurate as experts ought to be. . 

• 
Nebraska 'Finding Out 

Whdt Trucks Cost 
Citi~~nsGe~eral1y 

'NEBRASKA is arriving at an under
standi$g of the sad facts regard

ing what <c6mmerclal truck use of' its 
high~ysis costing the state generally, 
as Missoilri,Illinois, and various' other 
states hil.V!J done. Nebraska highways' 
cost $i7,188:383 in 1938, excluding the 
expenditures of' cities and villag-es. 
Commerci'al trucks constitute 36 per 
cent of all traffic on Nebraska high
ways.. Yet commercial trucks, through 
payment of- all registration ·fees· and 
gasoline tilxes;-coiltribiited' only $2,896,
643 toward the more 'than $17,000,000 
spent on Nebraska .highways . in that 
year. Thus trucks making 36 per cent 
of the total use of highways contributed 
less than 17 per cent of their cost. 

Pt:operty taxpayers contributed al
most 15 per cent,' or. $2,527,120, and pri
vate automobiles, .farm and local trucks. 
furnished the balance. It also is inter
esting to note that commercial trucks 
in Nebraska in 1938 paid a total of 
$81,244 in property taxes for the sup
port of schools, while the railroads in 
the same year paid $1,480,302 in 
property taxes for school purposes 
alone. The railroads therefore paid 
more than $15 for support of Nebraska 
schools to each dollar paid by the com· 
mercial trucks. " . 

• 
Air Ports and' Land� 

Grant Aid� 
Much has been said by competitors Qf· 

the railroads about land grant aid to 
encourage their construction. As has 
been pointed out repeatedly,' expendi
ture of public money in. the last ten or 
so years for development and iniprove· 
ment of other transportation facilities, 
now competitive with the railroads, has 
amounted to many times more than the. 
total value of all land grant aid ever 
extended to railroads. To illustrate the 
extent of the use .of public funds, fur~ 
nished by the taxpayers, in develop
ment of other transportatfon, the rec~ 
ord With respect to airports is interest
ing. No one has. estimated the total of 

(CQntinue~ op,page 16) 
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Lleuclmant E. J. McMahon making presentation of cash prizes and automatic pencils to the winners of the essay and poster contest. 
From lett to right the recipients are: Robert Toltzman, Green Bay~ Marigene Snyder, Ma~ette; Donna, Gmsbach, 'Menasha: ShIrley' 
GuaIl, Abrams: J~e8 Hart, Askeaton: Gladys, ,Schutte, Plymouth; Raymond JOachim, Green Bay; Robert DeLano, ,Abrams; 'Frances Bein, 
Plymouth; Richard, Mikulsky., Green Ba~; and Ellen Jahnke, Abrams.I

I 

GREEN BAY CHILDREN STOP, 'LOOK 

', HE first phase of an admirable cruT sade came to a climax in Green 
Bay, Wis., on the 11th of June. The 
26,000 pupils in 103 schools between 
Plymouth and Marinette, Wis., had 
written th~ir" anti-trespassing essays 
and made their posters, the winners had 
been determined,' and the first sizeableI 

I� gesture on the 'part of the railroad to 
interest children in the anti-trespassing 
movement had reached the point where 
stock could be' taken, credit given and 
prizes "awarded.' In short, the Green 
Bay Chapter <if the Milwaukee Road 
Women's Club was hostessing a ban
quetand there were 368 people glad 
of it. ~ 

There were guests of honor, too--11 
of them, the winners in the essay and 
poster contest.' But before getting' 
down to the eating and the speech: 
making, it would be well to go back to' 
the beginning of the' school year last 
Fall and lock step with Lieutenant of 
Police E. J. McMahon of Green Bay. 

ji'our 

AND LISTEN� 
Safety Depa,rtment, Women's 
Club, and Schools Establish 
a Precedent with Anti-Tres
passing, Essay and Poster 

, Contest 
• 

Early in the school year Mr. Mc
Mahon was requested to make safety 
addresses to the children, in the schools 
in his territory and that is precisely r 

what he did,. Thanks either to the 
spea{ker's magnetism or the romantic 
nature of railroading itself, the young
sted not only sj;oppedand 160ked~the~ 
listened. ' They listen~d and they heard 
aoout the dangers awaiting boys and 
girls in'railroad yards, along sidings 
and at out-of-the-way, unguarded cross
ings, 

Shortly after the movement started, 
the Women's Club, with Mrs. McMahon 
aeting as chairman of the Safety Com
mittee, saw the wisdom, of the idea and 

lent its complete support, offering prizes 
for essays and posters by the children; 
By the time the contest dosed 2,000 es
says and 500 posters had been submit
ted. They were judged by a committee 
composed of, A. D. Murphy" secretary 
of the Green Bay Association of Com
merce; B. J. McClosky, personnel direc
tor of the Hoberg Paper Company, 
Green Bay; J. A. Long, superintendent 
of the Bay West Paper Company, 
Green Bay; Mrs. F. T. Buechler, wjie 
of Superintendent Buechler, Green Bay, 
and Mrs. E. J. McMahon, the latter two 

, representing the Women's Club. 
The total amount of tHe awards was 

$79.00, of which amount $55.00 had 
been contributed by the Women's, Club, 
the balance having been supplied by 
Superintendent Buechler; by Messrs. 
Marquardt, Hiltel 'and, Lalk of the 
Freight Traffic Department; Mr. Toll 
of the Passenger Traffic Department; 
Mr. Craemer, age-nt at Plymouth, Wis.; 
and Mr. Knutson, agent at Abrams, 
Wis. 



In addition to the cash awards, each 
prize winner was presented with an 
automatic pencil, the gift of J. J. Hen
nessy, trainmaster at Green,Bay. 

Upon arrival of the winners and their 
parents late in the afternoon of JUJ1e 
11 th,e group was esCorted through the 
roundhouse· and' shops at Green Bay, 
through one of the old s'tyle and one of 
the new style coaches which had' been 
placed on a track adjacent to the pas
senger station, and when the Chippewa 
arrived, the entire assemblage was 
taken through the train. On this 
tour Lieutenant McMahon led the way, 
assisted by five other uniformed Mil
waukee Road police offIcers. 

Among the 368 people who attended 
the banquet were repres'imtatives of the 
Safety Department, including L. J. Ben
son., who delivered a stirring address 
that must have convinced the young
sters (and the parents) all over again 
that they were on the side of safety. 

After the presentation of awards, an 
orchestra took over and the hosts. hos
tesses and guests danced until midnight. 

Swe~pstakes Winner Buys 
Bicycle " 

James Hart, a i4 year' o~dboy who 
lives with his grandmother about 15 
miles out in' the 'country from Green 
Bay, not only won first prize in the 
junior high school group ($10.00), but 
won the $15.00 sweepstakes prize as 
well. James took his $25.00 and lost 
no time getting the beautiful red, 
6treamlined bicycle that he had been 
casting sidelong but rather hopeless 
glances at for months. 

The bicycle was, probably, the first 
thing that popped into his mind when 
it was announced at the banquet that 
he was winner of both prizes, for a man 
who was seated near .him said that 
J ames' eyes got as' big as dollars and 
under his breath he exclaimed, "Oh, 
boy!" 

Here is the essay James Hart wrote: 

"Safe and Sane Use of 
Railroad Property" 

"Every year many boys and girls be
come cripples On account of loitering on 
railroad property. AH property, except 
railroad stations and'railroad crossings" 
is restricted property, Ifa boy says, 
'Let's go down on the railroad tracks,' 
you should have the courage to' say 
'No..' 

"If you live near the tracks;' never 
play on them. ,If you are caught you 
can be arrested and" sent to prison. 
When you are let out of prison and go 
to find work you will have a blot on 
your name and,no'onewill want to hire 
you. 

"Many boys enjoy hanging on' a mov
ingtrain. This is very .dap.gerous,and 
many childllen lose their lives. doing 
this. If ,you live near the, railroad 
yard, never play around the' cars be
cause you never kno.wwh~n they 'will 

start to move. It is much safer to play Story with Moral 
on playground!>. 

Another essay that caught the fancy"Do not throw stones at trains be- .' " _.
of, the..jud,fY"es was that of Richard Mi-cause every 'passenger train carries , . , <>-., _ ' 

people. When a stone stnkes the win- ,1mls~y,· 10y~s .old, Green Bay, who 
dow it seldom misses'someone. it is . won ,first prize in the intermediate 
a pitiful sight to see' anyone blind be- grade group. He concluded his essay 
cause of the: carelessnel3s of the boy who thusly: 
threw a stone. "Once I heard a story of hoW a little 

"It is dangerous to throw stones at insect saved a train from a wreck. A 
freight trains. Oftenthe~e ar~ ~en in 'speeding passenger ti'lj.in was in a very 
the ca.bo:,se whom you. mlg~t mJure or bad storm. It was foggy and they
there, might be exploinves m the cars, " 
which will' explode, when struck with a c~uld not see very fa~ ahead. The en-
stone. gmeer was very worned. Suddenly the 

"B d' hId' I' t t ' lookout said to stop the train. Theyus rivers s ou a ways s op a, . . .' " " , 
crossings. If they don't, we should tell 
them to .stop. Many lives have been 
lost because of such careless drfvers. 

"Some boys think it is fun to cut 
bond wires. This may cause the death 
of mal1Y people when the signal for an 
on-coming train can't be heard. 

"Never play on a trestie because 
there is just room for a train to cross, 
so you will be either killed or fall in 
the river. There is little chance to save 
your life. Never play under the trestle 
because some object may fall from the 
train and we would get killed. 

"Never place any object on the track;' 
you might throw a hand car off the 
track and even wreck a train. 

"Playing around oil can,'with matches 
may cause an explosion and kill you and 
burn other cars~ 

"I have 'memo
rized 10 rules to 
keep myself safe, 
help others and. 
aid the railroad 
company: 

"1. Keep off all 
railroad property 
excep t crossings 
and stations. 

"2. Walk around 
rather than over 
a trestle. 
. '~"3: Never c:ut~ 

bond wires. 
"4. Play on play 

grounds instead 
of railroads. 

"5.,Avoidcliinb- _', 
ing over, or under 
standing cars or, 
hanging on mov
ing trains. 

"6. Stop before 
all railroad cross
ings. 

"7. Never throw 
s ton e s at any 
trains. 

"8. Follow ,the 
highway inst~ad 
of the railroad 
track. 

"9. I will learn 
to say'No'at the 
right time. 

"10. Help' keep 
others from being 
killed." 

stopped It rIght away and asked ;,h~t 
was the matter. 'The lookout said It 
was an angel flying ahead. The engi
neer suggested that they shol:\1d go oil 
because they were late already. But 
the lookout walked ahead a little way 
and found that' a bridge was washed 
out: vyhen he came back hefoiind out 
~n msect had gotten throug? the gra~
mg and was on the headlIght. ThIS 
looked lik.,e an angel. If an insect can 
save a train and lives, boys and girls 
should be able to 'save lives by thinking 
saiety,'; , 

' 

James Hart with his new bI
cycle. plU'cha"ed with his prize
IDOney. His essay won ·the 
8weep8takeS award, as well Q8 
fiTst place In the' Junior high 
school group. 
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No. 264 rolla it" tremendoOB weight around the side of a mountain 
in the Cascade.. Engineer Pat Morrissey is shown at the controls of 
his helper' locomotive.� ' 

Number 264 Makes the Grade� 
COAST'DIVISION "HELPER" PUTS� 

IN A DAy:sWORK� 

Several weeks ago Paul O'Neil,'of "Well," he says, "he's in the block," 
the Seattle Daily Times8tafJ, 'wrote a and saunters off toward the huge, three
story about the new life which the war, 'unit electric helper motor which lies 
had shot into the veins of railroads in 
the Northwest generally and some of 
tft,eMilwaukee Road's operations par
ticularly. Hill story was used ds a full 
page feature in that newspaper's Maga
zine Department and is especially note
worthy because it was the Milwaukee's 
freight operations through the Cascade 
Mountains that seemed to fit best into 
the scheme of a feature story depicting 
the iomance of mountain railroading., 

Mr.' O'Neil's ability 'cis a writer and 
his on-the-scene 'observations could 
hardly be 'improved upon; for that rea
,1!C??t, this ,storyises8entially Mr. 
:O'Neil's. :The pic,turesdre used througk 
"{'he :Courte'8y·ofthe Seditle Daily Times. 
~~" f, , , " , , , 

.F,AR in the distance, down the main 
' line at� Cedar Falls, an' electric' 
iblock'signal ;suddenly shows an ' amber

!glow., , '� ( 
, Erigineer Fat Morrissey, who has 
ibeenridmg locomotive cabs over the 
:CasCades' since the days,: when the Mil
:waukee Road laid' the rails across' the 

waiting on a siding. 
A few minutes later the amber light 

turns red. A, bit later the second sec
tion of No. 264 comes grinding down 
the tracKS. It is a huge freight train; 
out behind the electric locomotive there 
are 80 freight cars loaded with 4,000' 
tons of IUinber, pulp and flour. 

"Look at those box cars," Pat Mor
rissey says,'grinning. "Prettiest things 
on wheels."" , 

Morrissey and his conductor, Cliarlie 
Parker, and the knot of section hands 
at the station, and other railroad men 
ail over the mountain divisions of the 
Pacific Northwest, had reason to grin. 
They are witnessing these days the big
gest boom in railroad freight traffic 
since 1928. Day after day, running in� 
sections where last Fall only one' train� 

" .� 
was 'operated, long freight trams are� 
being snaked over the', mountains, up�
the MilwaUKee's "big hill" from Cedar� 
Falls to Rockdale and through the tun�
nel to Hyak:� ' 

The War Did It 

and timber" industries in the Pacific� 
, N<lrthwest feft a pickup in' business.� 
But at the same time, steamship opera�
tors began taking vessels, out of the� 
inter-coastal trade for)lale or charter to� 
those ,clamoring for bottoms, a.s the re
sult of the war boom, or for opera.tion 
elsewhere. 
, Lumber, pulp, and flour began pour
ing into railroad freight yards. On the 
Milwaukee Road No. 264 began to grow 
longer every day. In a few weeks there 
was a section leaving Seattle and a sec
tion leaving Tacoma every morning. 

Trains of 4,500 tons ,started coming 
into Cedar Falls and Morrissey began 
using a three-unit locomotive instead 
of a two-unit motor for the helper. 

Within an hour after coming to a 
stop, No. 264 has been reassembled. 
The helper locomotive, which was on 
the siding, is' part of the train now, 
two-thirds of the way behind the head
end in position to handle its share of 
the load if an emergency should make 
it necessary to split the train. 

Up in front, Engineer C. A. Johnson 
begins taking out the slack,' feeding 
3,000 volts from' the electric overhead 
line into his, motors. Morrissey, 
charged now, with responsibility in an 
infinitely, delicate piece of teamwork, 
waits, hand on the main controller of 
the helper motor, his eyes on the dials, 
listening to the coupling impacts rush-' 
ing toward him down the long, train. 
Ten second, 20 seconds . . . the brute 
force of an electric motor will tear a 
train into pieces if an engineer's hand 
makes a false move. Thirty seconds 
. . . Morrissey's hand pulls the con
troller lever back a notch, another 
notch. 'The sound of the banging coup
lings fades rhythmically away behind 
him and his locomotive begins to move, 
begins to battle the inertia in the 
passive tons o~ freight to the rear. 

Operate by "Feel" 
The train is� moving, slowly gammg 

speed as the wheels go clicking across 
the switches a,nd the two engineers, half 
a mile apart, "feel" what the other man, 
is doing. ' 

Up the hill goes No. 264, under the 
crag of McClellan's Butte, sending the 
echoes of its passing muttering off the 
hills, its interminable length of cars 
winding around the turns and through 
the snowsheds. After a while, like an 
enormous, leisurely serpent crawling in
to a hole, it� enters the mouth of the 
tunnel and finally disappears. At Hyak, 
on the other side, it stops again, Mor
rissey pulls his helper motor out, and 
heads back down the hill to Cedar Falls 
as the train goes on eastward, gaining 
speed, and gaining freight, too. 

Twenty-four'� hours' later, after Pat 
has pulled two more No. 264'5 up the 
hill, the earlier two sections of the train 
are lying in Avery, Idaho, their freight 
swelled to 11,000 tons, getting ready to 
be lifted up� through the Bitter Root 
Mountains. 

"We're really hauling freight," Mor
I, :,� :hiUs:years 'ago,- settles his straw hat at' !tis about the same on all the roads. rissey says. "Look at those box cars. 

'3. 'more rakish angle. ' When the' European war began, pulp Prettie~t things on wheels." 
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A MONG. the ma,ny interesting and done, for that's just the kind of job 
.. ..unusual ~ businesses· served by . Mr.· Du Rand likes. best;· 

the Milwaukee Road,. that ·o~ .AnyWay, he now.has full grown ..elk 
Mr, Courtland·.Du Rand .is unique. He 
is owner and manager of the Big Elk 
Ranch, .lOCated .abo.ut .seventeen miles 
fr.om our Hne. at Martinsdale,·. Mont. 

Mr. Du Rand coomes .·of pioneer Mon
tana sto.ck, and at one time..his 5,000
acre ranch, .situated in beautiful and 
fertile. r.olljng..hill country, WaS devoted 
exclusively to the raising of cattle. 
Some years· ago Mr. Du Rand became 
interested in the. plight of tbe elk herds 
·in· Yellowstone National Park, who 
_were dying by the thousands .every 
year.. Believing that the elk, threat
ened with. extinction,. could be saved by 
l1pplying sCientific methods of herd man
agement, he applied to the U; S. Gov
ernment for permission to capture some 
of .the young elk and buffalo roaming 
wild in the park, and .remove them. to 
his ranch for. the purpose of experiment
ing. to prove the correctness of his 
theories. 

Came then the much more. difficult 
task of securing the cooperation of the 
animals themselves. With the .ob
stinacy of confirmed sinners stubborn
ly reiusing. salvation, . they . fled .. from 
Mr. Du Rand's most coaxing efforts to 
conserve them.· . 

:But with tireless patience, and the 
knowledge. gained from.· years of. hl\.n~ 
dling his half-wild cattle, Mr. Du Rand 
finally managed to·· corral a hundred 
yearling· elk, and twenty young buf
falo. This .was :accoinplished with the 
loss of only one elk, which is consid
ered practically miraculous by anyone 
who has ever tried to herd· elk· and 
knows. the unpredictable. whimsies ·of 
the temperamental beasts. Mr.· Du 
Rand holds his method of trapping live 
elk a closely guarded secret, lest prac
tically everyone get the idea he ·would 
like ·to have an elk herd for his back 
yard. And' this would do. no good 

Mr. Du Rand (holding reins) treats sOme 
of his guests to a ride that-is slightly di1ferent. 

You'd Never� 
..Believe ·It 

ON BIG ELK RANCH 
SEEING IS BELIEVING 

By E. H. Bowers, 
Public Rel~tions Repre';'ntative•.� 

Seattle; Waohington� 
. .� 

whatever for ·what has now become Mr. 
Du. Rand's prinCipal business, although 
it was just a hobby to begin· with. 

It Couldn't Be Done, But He Did It 

Mr. Du Rand conceived the idea of 
taming the young elk and buffalo and 
teaching them cute tricks. It.is alto
gether possible that Mr.Du Rand u·n-· 
dertook the job in the first place mostly· 
because. everyone ·said it couldn't b~ 

and buffalo that ·willingly do for him 
almost anytbing except rock the baby 

: to sleep, and Mr. Du Rand never got 
atound to teaching them that because 
Mr. Du Rand is a bachelor. 

But he does ·have 
... o,,~ of lIfr' Du elk that he trained 
Rand's t l' a i ned to pull .wagons and
bnft'aIo shown in 
silhouette 83 he plows, and when Mr. 
took s· S/i foot dive Du Rand· goes deerlntl'i •s tank of 
water.. hunt in g. he· uses 

them for pack ani
mals,·Heinsists they are much super·ior 
to horses for .this purpose~ they are 
more sure· footed,,· ;:have .. greater en
·durance .and :.can subsist on.:much less. 

Mr-. Du Rand has. .an elk'and .a one~· 
toa buffalo that walk out .on speCially 
constructed, platforms. 35 fee~a,bov~~ .. 
tank of water and dive off, Moreover, 
1;lieY'lik"eiCso welI,-Mr. Du Rand says, • 
that sometimes they sneak out and take 
a dive or two whim. no one has paid 
to see them, just for the fun of it. . 

Mr. DuRand dIscourages .this· sort 
of thing as a prodigal waste of talent. 

.Animals ·Have Been Getting Around." ~ . . . . . 
The diving elk and.. buffalo have per

formed 'for appreciative crowds . at 
fairs and rodeos· all over the country. 
The beasts appeared· at M~dison Square 
G/l.rden, and absolutely lai!i them in the 
aisles when they sashayed around at 
Atlantic Ci~y's Million Dollar pier. 
Mr~ Du Rand offered to exhibit his 

diving .buffalo at Billy Rose's Aquacade 
at the New York -World's Fair, but Billy· 
Rose saId; ·"No·· thanks, he wasn't: ·in~ 
terested," and· Mr.· Du· Rand was not 
only aghast; but downright hurt. He 
asked; "Why not?" 

Mr. Rose said, "Good act, but no sex 
appeal." . 

This year, when the one-ton buffalo . 
dives ·35 feet into· a tank of water, on 
tis back will be a· very eye-pleasing 
(and eVer so intrepid). young damosel 

(Continued on ·page29). 
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AIR -£-ONDITIONING 
of 

PASSENGER,' l:AHS 
PRTOR to 1934 the attempts to cool 

railwa~ passenger cars were unsat~ 

isfaetoryand extremely costly. The 
continued~effortsof engineers and other 
scientific men, however, have developed 
what is now )mown. as "air condition
ing.." In': 1934 our railroad, installed 
30 units and has steadily increased this 
number .);intil there are at present 386 
passenger cars fully air conditioned. 

Air Circulation 
The term "air conditioning," used in 

regard to passenger cars, involves the 
proper circulation of air, this air being 
scientifically cleaned and cooled or 
heated, depending orithe season. The 
circulation of air is accomplished by a 
fan located in the ceiling of the car. 
This fan draws about 30 percent of its 
air from the outside and about 70 per
cent from the inside of the car. There 
'is ,a damper arrangement whereby the 
operator can change these percentages' 
of air mixture as the outside tempera
ture, or other factors, may-require. Air 
'from the two' sources mixes and is 
drawn through metal filters which re
move the greater part of the atmoS'
phere's ever-present dust and lint. 
These flltersare treated with a sticky 
substance that causes the dust an!l lint 
particles to adhere as' the air passes' 
through them. 

The fan then pushes the air across a 
series of thin copper pipes which, re
move 'from or add to, the air the re
quired amount of heat; from there the 
conditioned air passes,' into ducts and 
is evenly distributed t!troughout the 
car~ Some of 'the air is then ejected 
from the car by exhaust fans and, some 
of it returns to the main circulating 
fan. This is 'one of the important parts 
of the' system because the car alwa:ys 
receives the same percentage of fresh 
air as is exhausted from the car. 

Eight 

By H. N. Griffin· 
Travelinq Electrician 

The Coolinq Process 
The removal of heat from the air is 

accomplished by circulating cold water, 
or. some other refrigerant, through the 
thin copper pipes that the air passes 
over,' The Milwaukee: Road has 335, 
steam-ejector -type cooling units, which 
use cold water, and 51 mechanical type 
units tha.t use gas as the refrigerant. 

The steam ejector type, which is ad
justed to the under side, of car, is based 
on the principle that water in a vacuum 
boils at a lower temperature than water 
under atmospheric pressUre. Part of 
the refrigerating unit is a small pump 
that circulates the cold water. As the 
cold water passes 'through the thin cop
per pipes, it absorbs heat from the air. 
The, heat laden water drops from the 
coils above the ceiling into a large metal 
well in' the refrigerating unit below. 
Here the warmer water rises to the top 
where there is an opening that is con
nected to a long heavy pipe caned the 
ejector casting. Inside the ejector cast

ing is a nozzle which emits steam at a 
very high speed. The high speed of this 
steam ejects or entrains the heat from 
the water in the well. The steam from 
the ejector nozzle and the heat from the 
cold water system then passes into a 
series of small pipes called a condensor. 

,The condensor pipes are cooled off by a 
water spray and a large volU11le of air 
forced over the outside of the coils. The 
combination of air and water over the 
condimsor coils removes the heat from 
the steam and discharges it to the out
side. It is a process of picking up heat 
from the air inside of the car and dis
charging the same heat to the atmos
phere beneath the car. 

The mechanical units, work the ,same 

-way only a gas is used instead of water 
as the heat transferring agent. The gas 
absorbs the heat in the cooling coils and 
is drawn to the unit under the car, 
where it is compressed under high pres~ 

sure and forced into condensors. In the 
condensors the gas discharges its heat 
and ,becomes 'a liquid, which is stored 
until it makes another trip around the 
Circuit in its job of ,transferring the 
heat from the inside-to the outside. 

When WiilterComes 
Under each caris one or more vapor 

regulators; sometimes called steam 
traps. These regulators reduce the, 
steam, pressure' of the heating system 
to a very low pressure which is a very 
desirable safety factor. 

_These regulators also have a heat ex
panding diaphragm which allows the 
condensed steam to be discharged ,to the' 
ground, thus preventing it from enter
ing the heating pipes. As the low pres
sur~ steam, ,called vapor, passes from 
the regulator; it goes to an electrically 
operated steam 'valve. When the valve 
opens, it fills the piping with vapor 
which causes the heat to be radiated in 
the car. The heating «oils along the 
wall inside, the, car do the major job of 
heating. The overhead heating coils, 
,that are inthe stream of circulated air, 
are just large enough to heat the cold 
fresh air that enters the car. 

Temperature Control 
The temperature of the car is con

trolled automatically and continuoullly 
by thermostats. I!.;ither heating or cool
ing may be effected by merely operat
ing a small control switch. The chang
i.ng of positions of the switch electrical
ly connects a thermostat tube which 
actually does the work of controlling 
the temperature' of the car. Each 
thermostat tube is a mercury thermom
eter whiCh has electrical contacts at 
predetermined points in the tube. The 
changes in the air temperature around 
the mercury tube expands or contracts 
the mercury in the tube until it makes 

-or breaks the electrical circuit at the 
eontacts. The changing of 'these con
tacts shuts off or turns on the heating, 
or cooling system. 

When a train arrives at a terminal 
yard the air conditioning equipment is 
inspected and, tested by trained men. 
When the train is backed into a. depot 



the trainmen turn on the ventilating 
fan and set tl1e temperature selector 
switch about 30 minutes before receiv" 
ing time. This renders the cars com
fortable before the passengers enter. 
Under' normal conditions there is noth
ing else to do with the air conditioning 
equipment. There It!ay be times when [fuILROAD DINING CAR 
changes in the outside temperature 
require a cl1ange in the inside tempera PATRONS CONSUME,EACH 
ture setting. The trainmen consult the ~~::=jli!:~' YEAR., ABOUT 24 MILLION 
passengers about their comfort and 
make any needed changes accordingly. • EGGS,9 MILLION POUNDS 

d'-~"'~Iloo.·"?J " .
When temperature changes are re !.fl~, OF POTATOES, 2 MILLION,�
quired, the trainmen simply change the� 
setting of the temperature control :0·.POUN~S Of BUTTER., lY2.� 
switch. ".. MI\;LION ORANGES/15� 

. In' the rare cases when something THOUSAND BARRELS OF 
goes wrong with the air conditioning 
system the trainmen wire the next APPLES, 3 Y2. MILLION 
point ahead, giving full information to qUARTS OF MILK AND 
the electrician or mec.hanic so he will CREAM, A MILLION LOAVESbe prepared to make. the repairs with
out delaying the train or prolonging the OF aR~AD AND A80UT 
interruption. '. t 30 MILLiON ROLLS. 

Air conditioning is the leading factor 
of' modern railway passenger comfort . l";'~i.

and is high among the reasons for the ' .. : V...· 
railroads holding their place as the 
leaders of modern transportation. LJAXES TAKE ALMOST NINE CENTS OUT 

OF EVERY DOllAR THE RAILROADS TAKE IN.·· 

ARMY. MANEUVERS ~AILROADS BUY AND USE.
AT CAMP McCOY MORE THAN 70,000 DIFFERENT 

. . j.. .• COMMODITIES/RANGING
A LTHOUGH the peak demand for 

cars and locomotives to handle FROM TOOTH PICKS TO 
summer travel will come at approxi BRIDGE TIMBERS/FROMmately the same time as the mobiliza
tion of the Second Army of the United. STRAWBERRIES TO STEEL RAilS;
States at Camp McCoy, Wis., August� 
11 to 31,' officials of the Milwaukee FROM PINS TO LOCOMOTIVES.� 
Road, on which the camp is situated,� 
have perfected plans for the job of� 
moving the troop trains.� 

For the rail movement 27 major lines� 
are concerned and have cooperated with Road will operate 15 trains into the� Factsthe Second Army transportation officers Camp McCoy area; necessitating rapid� 
in preparing troop movement tables. switching of cars for toe unloading of Railroad passenger rates are now the� 
All movements will be carefully co- men and equipment. Twelve of the 15 lowest in the history.of the United� 
ordinated and strict adherence to time trains Will pass through Chicago be- .' States.� 
schedules enforced in order 'to avoid tween midnight 'and 11 a. m. A fleet of� 
traffic jams. nine speCials will leave Chicago over Since 1921, the average revenue re-�

In addition to about 65,000 regular the l\iilwaukee a day earlier. A train' ceived by the railroads for transport�
army men and national guardsmen from .of lOt cars, consIsting of 90 fiat cars in,g' a ton of freight. one mile has de�
illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana,. loaded with tanks, one box' car, three creased 23.6 'pet cent and the average� 
Ohio, Kentuckq, 'and West· Virginia,· an. baggage cars and seven coaches, carry- revenue for carrying a passenger one� 
estimated 1,200 tons of natipnal.guard ing regular. army troops from Fort mile has decreased 40.4 per cent.� 
equipment will be hauled.' Froin Fort Knox, Ky., will leave the road's Ben�
Knox, Ky., 179 combat cars, prime simville yards August 6: The same day� Of the total number of persons who 
movers for 75 mm. h()witzers, and half a 17 car train of Fort Benj. Harrison, lost their lives while trespassing on' 
tr;!.ck ambulances will be transported by Ind., troops will leave from the West railroad' property in 1939, twenty-two
rail. Tank companies in the four na- ern Avenue' yards. An illinois and r-er cent were hoboes or tramps, and
tional guard· divisions participating also Michigan national guard special will 6.5. per cent were. ~d\ll1<s, whq for .. the ,
will be moved by rail. From. 312 sepa- l€ave Chicago August 9. Other special most· part were' taking "short cuts" 
rate stations some 78 regular or special trains will pick up' troops. along the across railroad right-of-way... . . . .trains will be formed· at rail centers. route. . 
Field kitchens will be set un in a num-'The 7th Cavalry Brigade Mechanized, Sufficient liquid soap is bought an
ber of baggage cars and national guard less track vehicles on trains, will move. mially by the Pullman Company til" fill 
cooks and mess sergeants will gain con- by motor from Fort Knox with more a swimming pool 40 feet long:, 30 feet 
siderable .experience in preparing alid. than 1,000 vehicles'in the column, which wide and 8 feet·deep.
serving meals while en route. No stops will be approximately 60 miles long. 
will be made for this purpose; Gigantic as the undertaking .is, it is Of' the total. casualties. in. 1939. to 

During an eight hour period in a sin- not expected to interrupt regular .train trespassers on railway property; 53 per 
gle day, August 12, the Milwaukee service in the least. . cent were fatal. . 

NiM .....: ' 
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The Reunion of the Veteran Empioyes Allsociation of the Milwaukee 
Road in Chicago, AugUst 14 and 15, promises t(}be the biggest meeting 
that'the organization has held in its 25 'Years ofexperience~ Reservations.

I,,� for hotel rooms are pouring in. EVery mail brings indications there will 
be' a -huge attendance. 

, . . Those who haven~t yet· sent in reservation cards are urged to do so 
immediately. Be sure to show ·.the names of all who, will accompany you 
and be sure to indicate the type and price rooms you want. 

Members residing in the Chicago area, who will not require hotel 
accommodations but who will attend the banquet must make advance reser
vation for banquet tickets. 

As .preViously anno'unced, the Chicago Reunion' Headq].larters will be 
at the Hotel Sherman. The business session will beheld there the afternoon. 
of' Wednesday, A,ugust 14, and the banquet will be served there.. Ail all day 

, I outing that/wi~I be delightfully unusual has. beenar,ranged. for Thursday, 
I· August.l5, and. members will arrive back in Chicago by 6 p. m. that day 

in order that they may leave on evening trains, if they so desire. 

. The Reception committee will be in attendance at the Chicago Union 
Station and at 'the Hotel Sherrrianto assist you on arrival. Bieakfast may 
be had at the Fred Harvey Lunch Room, at the west end of the Chicago 
Union Station, or at the hotel. Attractive low prices will be in effect at 
both pl~ces;	 ." - - . . 

Buy your sleeping car tickets now. Mid-August is the season for 
heavy vacation travel. If members will order their sleeping car space at 
once it will be possible to provide extra cars where needed. 

New members are invited, If you have completed 25 years in the service 
of the Milwaukee Road, send your nanie and service date with $2.00 to 
Mrs. Grant Williams, secretary, 6167 N.McClellan Ave., Chicago. Members 
-may remit $1.00 for 1940 dues to the secretary or dues may be paid at the 
HQtel Sherman during the forenoon of the first day of the Reunion, .' 

Your committees are working -hard to make the i940Reunion a success. 
Your attendance is required to make it so. It's your Reunion. Plan to come 
and bring ihe family, but no one outside of the family. A splendid party 
for the ladies has been arranged. Let the committee know you cvre coming. 
Make your re~ervation now both for hotel rooms and banquet tickets. 

We are receiving requests from a number of the Veterans for reserva
tion cards, their cards evidently having gone astray in the mail. In such 
cases if the Veteran will kindly fill in the form shown below and mail this 
form to L. J. Benson, Room 828 Union Station, Chicago; reservation will be 
made accordingly. 

- Station� Date , .. "........ 1940� 
I, with my .... , :will attend the Sixteenth Convention of the 

(Relationship) 

VETERAN� EMPLOYES ASSOCIATION to be held at the HOTEL 
. SHERMAN in Chicago. on Wednesday and Thursday, August 14 and 15, 
1940. 

Please reserve , rooms at Hotel Sherman for 
(Number) (Name) 

myself and .� 
Relationship)� 

~e plan to leave on train at ,M. on 
(Station) (Number) (TIme). 

i'i: .......... " ' 1940, and arrive in Chicago on train " .�::1 , ,I (Day) Date)� . (Number) 

, 
'I 
I' at M 1940. 
il (Time) (Date) (Name) 

,. . .................... .� 
(Occupation) ( Street Address) .-. (City) 

Edward A. Meyer 
-Edward A. Meyer, assistant to the 

general manager and an employe of the 
MilwaukeeRoad for 47 years, died fol
lowing. a heart attack July 15 while 
on vacation in Spirit Lake, Iowa. He 
.was 63 years of age. He is survived 
by his widow, Cecil, -and two sons, Dr. 
Bert H. Meyer of Madison, Wis., and
Kermit of Austin, Minn. 
· Mr. Meyer entered the service of the 

Milwaukee Road as a telegraph oper
ator in his native Wisconsin in 1893. 
He was later promoted to the position 
of -train dispatcher, and· subsequently 
served as chief. dispatcher arid train
master. From 1918 to 1926 he was divi
sion superintendent at Austin, Minn., 
from 1926 to 1930 superintendent at 
Dubuque, Ia., -and _from 1930 to 1932 
he -was superintendent at Green Bay, 
Wis. From 1932 to 1939 Mr. Meyer was 
head of the Safety Department, with 
headquarters in Chicago. 

• 
John _A. Chap'!':an . 

John A. Chapman, chief clerk in 
the Engineering Department, - Seattle, 
passed away on July 1, following a 
heart attack. 

Mr. Chapman was borri in -Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, on Oct. 29, 1880, and moved 
to the United States when a small boy.. 

He entered railroad service in the 
_Store -Department of the Great North
ern Ry., at Superior, Wisconsin, in 1901, 
and waS transferred by that 'company 
to their Engineering Department at 
Seattle in 1907. In 1919 he -joined the 
Milwaukee Road- and had -been chief 
clerk in the Engineering Department, 
Seattle, since that time. 

"Jack" Chapman's genial manner 
made for him a host of friends and he 
will be greatly missed. 

He is survived by.his :wife and 9ne 
daughter. 

• 

.s~ Inspect the motor-.car _� 
. before startiSlC out· • •� 

• 2. Get. proper Une.upirolll 
- train dispatcher • • • _• -.- • 

• ]. Loael tools aael material properly� 
• 40 Make. pl'oper ':oupUug to trlulu •� 
• S. Test brake • • • • • 
.••• Keep c_lIUut lookout 

in both dlreetions. • • • " 

• 7. Approach aU highway crosSings
prepareel to stop" • " • • • • • 

~TUDY	 THE RULES 
'v ,"'~ ~ .. ~, ,_ ."./ ~" • "'" A"> _ ... " .. ,. ,h , 

;N A T ION A L. 5 A " E T yeo U N elL 



About Traffic Tips� 

'Total number of tips received during June showed. quite a decrease compared with 

June a year ago. This decrease was altogether in' Passenger Tips, as Freight Tips and 

Freight Shipments obtained thereon were greater than in June last year. 

. 'Traffic 'Tippers enrolled at the end of June, 1940, numbered 730~about 2300 more 

than a year ago-but the larger number of 'Tipp~rs produced 280 fewer tips. Minutes 

.of Service Club meetings indicate that this subjeCt is being given 'preferred atterition by 

these groups and this co-operative action is appreciated. It would ~e a fine thing if each 

,club member would resolve to obtain at least one' tip each month and fill out'a card to, 

cover. I hope club officers will underta~e. this job. 

'This railroad has great need of additional revenues. Its Net Railway Operating 

Income for May and June showed a deficit after paying Operating Expenses, Rents, and 

'Taxes. We have every reason for increasing our efforts to get business. Each one of 

us should remember that he is not only wor~ing for a concern that is in the railroad 

business-he is in the railroad business himself. This thought will help him ~eep 'Traffic 
'Tips in mind. . 

I wish to tha~ everyone of the thousands of Milwau~ee Road men and women 

who have been' willing to ma~e an effort to .obtain more business. They have sho~n a 

fine spirit and I am confident they will continue the good wor~ and endeavor to persuade, 

others to join the ran~s of 'Tippers. 

DoD 

NUMBER OF TRAFFIC TIPS REPORTED BY TRAFFIC TIP SUPERVISORS ON THE� 
DIVISIONS SHOWN BELOW DURING TIlE MONTIl OF JUNE, 1940� 

Pas No.of.Tips Pas No. of Tips 
senger. Freight per 100 ,senger Freight per 100 

Division Tips Tips . Employes Division Tips Tips Employes 
Seattle General Offices : 69 16 2'6.8 Kan'sas City Division '.. 34 25 8.0 
Dubuque and Illinois , 119 155 21.4 . Coast Division 96 13 7.2 
'Iowa· and Dakota Div 266 48 20.9 'Iowa: and S. ·Minnltsota. .. 19 27 5.7 
Madison Division 100· 21 18.2 La Crosse and River. . . . .. 93 17 5.1 
Hastings and Dakota 122 .38 15.1 Twin City Terminals " 83. 22 5.1 
Milwaukee Division . 51 . 81 10.9 Iowa Division :... 32 33 4.3 
Chicago General Offices 111 ,4 9.7 R~cky Mountain Div 24 2 3.4 
Superior Division ;...... 21 32 8.7 Milwaukee Terminals 109 , 25 3.,3 
Trans-Missouri Division... 68 8 8.5 Chicago Terminals 43 35 2.5 
Terre Haute· Division..... 2 70 8.5 Miscellaneous ,., 1 0.1 

TOTALS , ,' · · i,463: 722 8.0 
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THE locker sys· and may have 'be
tem for preserv Foods from ,the Locker come spoiled to a 

ing and storing fam point where human 
ily foods has spread consumption is im
from the West coast Supply Thousands of Families Daily possible. 

I, 

II
II'
.. I 
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to all parts of the 
country. It has been a boon to the rural 
and country village family and house
wife. It has made possible placing on 
the table a v:ariety of choice fruits, 
vegetables and meats any day of the 
year. 

Strawberries in December, fried 
chicken in February, green peas in 
March-are no longer "out of season." 
The mother and housewife need not 
toil for hours preparing fruits and 
vegetables, then stand over a hot stove 
canning, that the family may have the 
best things to eat. All this is possible 
because there are now locker plants in 
most progressive rural'communities 
and because Man has discovered· how 
he can chill and freeze foods to preserve 
and keep them for weeks, months, and 
occasionally a year or more. 

FRIGID SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 
A cold storage locker, is a safe-de

posit box or, unit in a room maintained 
at a' temperature well below freezing 
where families may store food ,sup
plies that have been grown at home or 
bought. Each unit is 
numbered; a patron, 
is assigned a unit, 

",given a key and 
when the family de· 
sires food from the 

"locker they go and 
get it. 

Lockers have a� 
capacity of approxi�
mately 250 pounds,� 
and rent at a nomi�
nal sum, usually by� 
the year.� 

The modern locker 
plant is a complete 
food-handling unit 
where all kinds of 
foods are processed. 
It consists of a chill
ing room, where the 
foods are kept for 
thirty-six hours, 
after which they are transferred to a 
sharp freeze room to be frozen solid 
in twenty-four hours. Again a trans
fer is made, this time to the patron's 
food locker until such time as the fam
ily wishes the food for table use. 

Once the food products have gone 
through the freezing process, the qual-

In order to insure high quality foods 
coming from the locker, 'only .the choic

' est products should be utilized. In the 
selection of fruits or vegetables, o,nly 
those whose qualities are known to, be 
satisfactory for freezing should be se
lected. Many' seed catalogs now call 
I.lttention to varieties tested for freez
ing. Some seed companies 'issue a cat
alog of varieties whose freezing per
formances have been found excellent. 
Getting all food products to the chill 
room is an important step in proces
sing. Pork must be put into the chill 
room as soon as possible or it will have 
a, rancid taste, even though it does not 
remain in storage long. 

MEATS MUST BE CUT IN ADVANCE 

Whether cut by the owner or locker 
manager, each meat carcass should be 
divided so as to meet the requirements 
of the family who WIll eat it. Size ,of 
roast, number and thickness of steaks 
~nd chops, amount of ground meat, 
proportion of fat in sausage, closeness 
of trim, and other factors must be 

adapted to family wishes. Age of the 
animal may determine the size and 
thickness of cuts. The family-size of 
packages have a' direct relation to the 
quality of meat,.as meat cannot be re
frozen; it must all be used as it is 
taken from ~he locker. Each package 
,should con~am ,enough for one meal. To 

ity, appearance, and flavor can be re-,. g.et protect~onof the meat s~ored,.a spe
tained two or more months, depeI).ding 
upon the product. Fowl is best when 
used within two months after being 
placed in the locker. Pork and' beef 
retain their flavor and texture best 
from three to eight months. Fruits 
and vegetables can be kept by this 
system Of preservation from, six to 
twelve months and keep their fresh ap
pearance and taste. Special varieties 
of fruits and vegetables are being de
veloped which lend themselvel; espe
cially' weli to freezing. 

clal wrappmgpaper that IS mOIsture
vap~r proof~ tough, and capable of re
celvmg anmkstamp has been made. 
Each pac~age should be. airti~ht to pre
vent drymg out, espeCIally If the pe
riod of storage is to be long. 

Best results are obtained where the 
frozen foods are used within twenty
four hours after removal from the 
locker, thereby preventing deteriora
tion, loss of texture or flavor. It has 
been found that any attempt to refreeze 
results in a product that is off-flavor 

Cold storage lOck
ers and the continuing adaptation of 
their equipment to local needs are nat
ural steps in bringing refrigeration 
closer to the farm home. They do not 
replace household refrigerators. Fam
ilies use cold-storage lockers because 
they enjoy adding fresh frozen foods to 
their regular diet They find they can 
enjoy their farm-raised produce the 
year around without the bother of can
ning. It means being able to preserve 
and use,farm-raised foods, which in ap
pearance and taste are comparable to 
the fresh product. 

The trend in locker use Will mean an 
increased consumption of those friuts, 
vegetables, and meats not now gen
erall consumed, because they have not 
been available in their fresh form. 

The Agricultural and Colonization 
Department has given attention and 
suggestion to organization and con
strUction of locker associations, locker 
companies and facilities. Through 
them increased amounts of perishable 
foods find their way to the consumer's 
tables. Some of the locker companies 

Right: "Row on row-Uke huge ftllng cab
Inets-these individual compartments contain 
the housewife's food," said the Nation's Bosi
~:J': ~ct~t;'e ~r~hioi::~'r~':~ in desClibing, 

Left: A locker room plant at Mauhattan, 
Mont. The owner operates a creamery at 
Three Forks, Mont., which helps keep the 
Olympian diners supplled with high quality
dairy products. 

and associations are glvmg considera
tion to the use of part of their chilling 
and freezing rooms for storage and 
distribution of fruits and vegetables 
that are not grown in their vicinity by 
their regular patrons. 

• 
Message from the Dead 

The pO.!itman on a country route called 
Jim out and handed him a hlack-edged en
velope, ' 

"Looks like somebody died." he said. 
"Y-yes," answered Jim In a worried tone, 

"It's my hrother Joe. I recognize his hand
writing," 

TwelvB 



JosephH• .Prior '. 
Joseph Henry Prior, former engineer 

of design, djed at his home in Chicago 
on July 1, at the age of 63 years. 

Mr. Prior entered the service of the 
Milwaukee Road as shop inspector and 
draftsman ln 1897. . 

.In 1904 4e was given the job of de
signing ste~l bridges, in 1905 was pro
,moted to ?-ssistant engineer, and in 
1912. was tilade .'engineer of design in 
charge of ~ large force of draft!3men. 

Some very important struc.tures were 
.designed alld detailed under his direC
tion, among them being the following: 
The bridge over the Des Moines River 
in Iowa; H & D depression work in 
Minneapolis; The Irving-Howard trac.k 
elevation in, Chicago;' Spokane grade 

. separation;· bridge over the Missouri· 
River at Mobridge; a number of steel' 
viaducts on the Puget Sound Line; 
Drawbridge' A 314, o'ver the Kinnic
kinnic RivEjr, in Milwaukee; Draw
bridge JO, on the North Branch of the 
Chicago River at Kinzie St., Chicago. 

He left the service of the Milwaukee 
Road in 1914. to become chief engineer 
of the State Public Utilities .Commis
sion of Illhj.ois (now the Illinois Com
merce Conimission), then became a 
consulting ~ngineer and' 'Yas engineer
ing expert :for the Chicago City Council 
-.;ommittee ;on Subways. 

,He ,'had ~een a member of the Com
mittee of Examiners for, Registration 
of Structural Engineers, State of Illi~ 
nOls, since 1923, and for the last three, 
years served as its chairman. 

He was ':a member, of and took an 
active int~riest in the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, the Western Society 
of Engineers and the American RaH. 
way Engineering Association. 

• 

Milwaukee Roa'd 
Women's Bowling 

, League 

'All Milwaukee Road women 
employes in the Chicago district 
who are interested in bowling get 
in touch at once with 'C. R. Woef
fer, Freight Auditor's Office, Ful- " 
lerton Ave. ·Bldg., stating whether 
a beginner or'an 'experienced 
bowler, and, if the latter,' give 
average. 
. Bowling will be on Wednesday 
nights at.6 :00 . P;M. beginning 
e!1rly' in September at Lakeview 

, Recreation, 3239 N. Clark Street, 
Chica,go. ' , 

The average capacity of all freight 
cars owned by the railroads of the 
United States is now nearly 50 tons, 
the gre~test on record. 

-' 

Thirt¥~8ix p,er cent of the expendi
tures made by therailro'ads in 1939 
for mat~rials' and supplies (including 
fuel) went for iron and steelp.ro,~ucts, 

Hotel 'Sherman 
CHICAGO' 
A gai~ Welcomes 

<. 

I' 

The; Veteran 
I 

Employees Association : I 
I 

c. M. St. P. & P. R.R. Co. I 

I 
August 14th and 15th, i 

1940 . I 

! 
Send'your ,room reservation to 

MR. L.' J. BENSON 
Room' 828, Union Station··· 

Chicago, Illinois 

Th1rtem 
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-Upper rIght: WIllla.m· T. EvJue, editor of 
The CapItal Times, addresses that part of the 
throng which could crowd Into the depot 
waiting room. . . , . 

Top: Nine year old Jacquelyn Stafford. 
granddaughter of Chairman Vanderhie, and 
leader .of Vanderhel's Rhythm Rascals, the 
<)lub's band, takes a .whack at the" brand new 
bass drum. 
. Next to bottom: Some of the· men 'iespoll
sible for 'the Success" of the Madison party. 
L. or .R., front row: Sam Varesl, Kenneth 
M o' 0 r e, Chairman 
John H. Vanderhel,
Henry Millard. and 
Ma·rshaU 0 I 8 0 n. 
Standing on the en-

Service Club Gives Benefit� 
Party, for Children's� 

Health Camp� 
MADISON (WIS.) CLUB ACHIEVEMENT� 

INDICATES NEW TREND� 

.pE RH AP S the .most 
..' . .. notable characteristic' 

of the Service Club move
Iheht· as conceived and en

. ~couraged ,by this railroad 
has been the evident de
sire amongniembers of 
the. manyclubs;'to improve 
and make more keenly 
felt the organization of 
whIch they' are a part. 
The activities in which the 
clubs have engaged have 
grown from small begin
nings in back rooms .of 
depot buildings to public 
functions at which thou
sands of employes partici
pate and other thousands, 
representing the man on 
the street, are made mind
ful of this company's sig
nificance in the transpor
tation industry. No group 
of Milwaukee employes 
has exemplified this ambi
tion and pride in employ

. ment to a higher degx:ee 
than have those who boast 

membership in the Madiso~, Wis., Ser
vice Club. . . 

That' club' has fathered several events 
which caused the local populace to "prick 
up its ears," so to speak; but the party 
given on the night of June 28 can' 
rightly be regarded as that ()iganiza~ 

tion's outstanding, as well as its most 
magnanimous, achievement. 

The $648.90 proceeds .from the affair 
went to the Kiddie Camp, a children's. 
resort near Madison which was estab
lished several years ago at the instiga
tion of The Capital-Times, a Madison 
daily paper. The camp, for under
privileged children suffering from tu
berculosis, is maintained by funds pro~ 

vided by The Capital-Times and by 
other contributions from individuals 
and organizations. 

The party the club' 'gav.e fj,lled the 
passenger station, the grounds, the 
freight house and three air conditioned 
coaches that had been pulled up in 
front of the depot to serve the double 
purpose of rendezvous for ca:rd players 
and back-drop. for the festivities 
generally. _ 

There was a light rain during part 
of the evening and an unusually high 
wind· all night, which is probably all 
that kept the station· from being 
jammed to the bursting poiIit. As it 
was more than 2,000 people paid their 
25c admission fee and, apparently, felt 
it was !Vorth it. 

Program Offers Unusual 17ariety 
The versatile program, ranging from 

magic acts on the loading platform 
stage to dancing in the station lobby. 
included tap dancing numbers, music of 
ail kinds, and motion pictures. A great 
many of the younger people spent the 
evening dancing; those less desirous of 
action stayed pretty close to the 
Hiawatha type' coaches and played 

cards; the ,est 
spent their eve
ning milling 
about from the~~:d~'t 'r.:lt'jr ~ 

Robert Sllghtam. hot dog, "pop'"
- Bottom: Kibitz

_ lng party. Those in and popcorn
the coaches who. SERVICE HLUBS�
didn't play card8 s tan d s to the 
themsel'vefl, g a v e variety programadvice. 
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stage, to the outdoor motion pi,ctUre. 
theatre wbere "Gallatin Gateway 
Honeymoon" was. being unreeled, then 
back to watch the goings-on behind the 
freight house where a loading platform 
had been transformed into an excellent 
stage and the slant of the drive made 
a natural amphitheatre. The chief at
tractions on this improvised stage were 
acts . by a children,'s dancing school, 
feats of comparatively' black magic by 
a professional magician and a boxing 
ring feature in which several blfudfold
ed boys staged a battle royal, so ma
nipulated by the referee that not a soli
tary solid blow was struck, despite the 
viciousness of intentions and the swish 
of the aimless gloves as they went fly
ing about, headed nowhere inparticular. 
The high wind added 'to the fun and, 
whatwith.one thing arid another, the 
spectators were kept in stitches. 

Milwaukee Road Publicized 
, The Madison Club's many-sided party 

dennitely marks another stage in the 
evolution of an important movement. 
By going to great pains and consider-

A few ot the 
~ h1Jdren at the' 
KlddJe Camp who 
will have a more 

~:a'it';,MII :m:~: 
8S a result of the 
M'adJ.on C I u b'. 
party·. alld .the 
fun'd. it· ·ralsed. 

. Cap I t a I Times' 
pb.oto. 

banners,flags, and bright lights, was 
the'site of one.'of the city's most un· 
usual parties as Service Club membets 
did their bit for the Kiddie Camp. Com, 
plete depot facilities 'had been doIiated 
to the road employes by offiCials. ' .. 

"William T. Evjue, editor. of ·the. 
Capital Times, represented 'the . Kiddie 
Camp Committee in ".brief address of 

ible expense for the benefit of the Kid-appreciation at the party., . : 
die Camp and, incidentally, the Milwau
kee Road, the club established Itseli as 
one of' Madison's top ranking civic 
bodies; a body which identifies its 
interests with the best interests of the 
community it serve's. That is a position 
all of the clubs hope to enjoy eventually. 

As might be expected, the party re
celved considerable attention in the 
Madison newspapers. Under the title, 
"Milwaukee Road Service Club Scores 
Hit at Novel Event," the Capital-Times 
carried an excellent story which is 
quoted in part below: 

"A depot is a swell place for a party 

"'I want to give recogllition to the 
fine thing being done in the ,holding of 
this Kiddie Camp benefit by ~ploy~s 
of the Milwaukee Road,' Mr. Evjue said. 
'I want to give recognition to the rail.' 
road company for making available 
these station facilities for this party. 
A fine relation must exist between em· 
ployes and the company when such, a 
thing can happen in a depot.' " 

Company officials from Chicago, as 
well, as guests from throughout the 
Madison Division and from Milwaukee, 
attended the party and had a good time. 
The 250 members of the Madison Club 

and railroad men' can't be beaten as. are to be congratulated on the excellent 
Msts. 

"That's what mote than 2,000 c~
duded Friday after attending Madison's' 
first railroad station party-given by 
members of the Milwaukee Road Ser. 
vice Club for the benefit of The Capital
Times-Family Weliare Kiddie Camp. 
, "The Milwaukee Road's West Wash· 
ing1;on Avenue station, looking. like 
anything but a railroad te~al in its. 

piece of work they have done for the 
Kiddie Camp, for the City of Madison, 
for the Milwaukee Road and for them
selves. 

• 
The group that' attended the plcnle given

by ibe Stone City Club ·...t Bedford, Ind;, 'on 
July U. 

Club· Notes 
On Wisconsin Club Displays� 

Ambition '� 
_ When this Club' '\l1et ,in ,pfymouth, ,W,is.. , 
on JiJ,ne. 26 'a proposal wa", m!lde by, A.', A. 

,Craemer, local agent, Which' should' il)sul'e 
the organiza.tion from·.any. possible.. a.()CUsa
t10n of doing things on anyt)ling less. ~an 
a colossaJ ~cale. It was ¥T. ~rae/l1~r's.,:pro
posal (the first of its kind, and. a good:,ql\e) 
that all, the ''Service Club", on' th~"S'!l~rlor, 
"Vlv. get together and colla,boratEf 9n·...a. ,bit 
of wiener roasting at a large "Plcnic soon. 
'when·Mr'.'draemer said "Iarge"·:h''-wa~ be
ing modest. If the picnic materializes it 
will be the biggest affair of its kind ever 
attempted by' a group of Service ,Clubs. 
They have everyone's best' wishes for IlUC I 

I cess· 
. Supt. Buechler made an inspiring talk . ! 
In which he urged the members to "do '1everything with,in their. pOWer to increase'� 
passenger traffic along, the lines they, s~rve,
 

thereby nullifying recent promotional work� 
being done by bus lines. He also stie.ssed� t~ 
the ImportanCe of increasing L.C.L. ship
ments. .� I• 

Stone City Club Picnics I 
The first annual picnic of the Stone ,City� 

Club was held at Dickinson Park, near� 
Bedford. Ind" June 14. . Em1Jloyes ,and� 
their families numberfng approximately 275� 
between Elnora and Westport, Ind., were� 
in attendance. The affair was such.a suc�
cess that 'already plans tor 'a 1941 affair� 
ue bclq m~~ .. 

The fun fest, under the direction of PaUl� 
Tyndall and John Goen, Included a little' of� 
everything from sack ~aces" and .potato� 
races to a jitterbug contest. Husbands� 
were called! horseshoes 'were pitched, fat� 

,I� 
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men raced, and. women sawed. boards' In who were johled" there by employes ·of .. of W:ay'Departrlient, This ,d:ce.Uen.f: at-:. 
competition,making all in aJl,one of the. stations east· {If· thaI point and by -busl-" tend,ance":,of the.· se.cti<>D', men ',shows their, 

. most ·Olltlaridish and comic programs of en- .. n'ess.·men ofttii. elty, who enjoyed' their 10yaltY.in club work: and it is !:loped' such 
te-rtainment ever partiCipated In. soCial 'o'ccaslon ,·.at.: the' city haiL L.. G. excellent' rePresentation: will. contlmie at 

.• Atherton. af this'cltY .gave a short address future meetings .. : . . _ 
·Perry A'r'ea C'lu'b Has' Full . during the program .of entertainment."· . the' club now boasts, a 'fine and newer 

A number of. Flandreau's leading citi- "'Dug Out..·•· the Ia.fli·e dining room In ·the 
Vick'sH6tel. .Summer Program ·:'~~b:,:.red the hospltallty~of the club Guest speak\lrs at this meeting were: 

, The July 11 meeting 'of this club was . " Sheriff" Oscar Skle. of Lincoln' County and: 
highlighted by a pot: luck supper presid Lou Shingledecker,. manager of the 'North-. 

.. j ed' overby the Women's Club. Flowers for RiicineArea Club Enters ern States. 'Power Company, .Canton. Each' 
the occasion were furnished by Eng. S. H. speaker' chose ·as his subject "Safety ,First"

! Lones and the vegetables used at the din-. Fourth ofJuly Parade and their, ·.talks were very educational and 
entertaining. . . .lle:r were provided by Conductor Fred Vodec T HE Ra,clne .Area Club, putting the ...ntk. The greater part ot the' evening' was . 'correct interpre.tation of a Service 

devoted to a' discusSlon pertain,ing to the Club's function Into practice, entered'·a. Air Ports and Land Grant' Aid 
previously planned railroad picnic sched float .in the Fourth of July parade held in 
uled' for ·Aug. 22. The picnic' Is Intended Racine, Wis.. . The Milwaukee Road was (Continu'ed f~om page 3):~' 
to, be the climax of Rallroad Week which Is the only railroad In the city to be repre- all subsidies to railroads, from their' 

beginning down to now, at more than a 
haU billion dollars. Mbre than $500,~ 
000,000 in public money has now been 
spent in this country to vrovide airport 
and other air transport facilities, and 
heavy expenditures for such purposes 

d� are, still being made, and others~ Float entered in.1 1 parade at P4\rela,·� planned. ., I� Ia., on J:u1y 4.. L. In these figures the large expendito, 'R.: Joe· Fltz-I I 
., I� tures for establishmEmt; and mainte~e!s~r~ lad;" l" E~: 
I'i
H Zeiser.� nance of other air navigation facilities 
, at public expense, operaHon of the ail\-"" 
j� way weather service, and' airmail sub

sidies all may be considered, in addition 
to airport construction costs. 

The air' mail subsidy item alone is 
estimated 'to have amounted to more 

.. being sponsored. iri conjun~t1on with .the sented and, as far as available records in than $130,000,000 at· the. end of last 
local ·..Chamber of. Commerce, . dicate, It was the first time that the MIl year. Federal expenditure~ for airport'1'he festivities on what ·bids fair to be waukee Road has taken such a definite part�
that memorable Aug, 22 will' start with a in civic activities at ·Racine.� maintenance alone recently were com
para.d£ with a prize offered for the best 'The float consisted of an elaboratjlly puted to be mounting to upwards· of 
float, Both the Service Club and the Wom decorated 'automobile trailer which was .$5,000,000 a year. it recehtly was re
en's ClUb will have floats entered. .The towed dOWIi the city's main thoroughfare' ported that upwards of $40,000,000 hiprogram for the day will inciUde a varied with large' signs proclaiming, "OVR NA�
list of games followed by a dance in the TION'S .,. DEFENSE ... DEPENDS QN city arid government funds have been� 
evening. . THE RAILROADS." ·The parade covered expended on New York's new Ilirport.� 
, Business !YIen are go.lng to decorate .their a distance of two miles and the Milwau-'� There are several instances where like 
store windoWS� for the week and all rall- kee .Road. float, bedecked in yellow, red, 

public expenditures to provide air ports. road employes and th'elr wives have been and silver grey, was greeted with a'PPlause 
requested to wear caps with Milw. mono all along the' line. . . have equalled or exceeded the amount 
grams, . and handkerohiefs around their It Is heartening to find an' organIzation. of money the railroads have spe.llt, out 
necks during their proposed Railroad Week, with a realization of civic significance arid of their own pockets, to provide pasImportance such as the Racine Area Club• has displayed. . senger station facilities at the same 

Service Club Men Impress pQints. The situation at Boston fur• nishes a fine. comparison in this respect.Flandreau Citizenry Sioux Valley Club Sets New. 
'City, state and federa.l governmentsAttendance High . ,

T .HE· follOWing Is quoted from the FJan furnished about $7,000,000 to build. the 
, dreau (8.. D.) Enterprise for Julie 27, By F. B. ,Griller, .corr4.pondenl, Boston airport. .Its total revenues in
1940: Tle1ce' ·Clerlc. 1938 were less than $12,000. For main"Flandreau' citizens caught the spirit S/ou" Fall., S. D.generated· by a party ·of railroad men trom� tenance, and interest on debt· incurred 
Madison who·� were enroute' to Pipestone T HE Sioux Valley Club held Its regular - by the city in connection with building 

, '. on the ·21st W .attend a 'Mixer' sponsored . meeting on June 17 with the largest at
the airport, the airport cost Boston'tax..I" by MlIwa.ukee' employes. A special train tendance In the history of the club. Of the'

I'-'I .of th,ee coaches went through this city at. 53 present, 26 were trom the Maintenance payers in 1938 about $70,000 in excess 
i'~. : .7:00 o'clock, stopping long enough to pick of the airport revenues, without any 

up some of the men from here and for Float and company participants in the 'pr:oyisionfor' ever paying off th.e cityiIi :� the railroad men's band of 20 pieces· to Oolonel Albert Lea Di!.ys Parade at Albert . d btn . .h' "bi t' ·t"" ".. ' 'rp rt 

I:I·� favor with some ot their numbers.. Start Lea; Minn" .June· 8, 9. and 10. Standing. on' .. m e ess c arge", e 0 ,!Ie, . a1 0 ; 
Ing from :Madis.on and collecting more float, L. to· R" T, W. "Bu,rk~ and Albert. Hares, -Taking' all city, state and government1'1': ' 

1,Ii 1 
'guests ·as,· it proceeded, the train entered. ~~~~~':;f~,gG?u.¥.d'o~l1:::tl~"L.AH.8Se~~sg~:·· costs into account, it is estimated that 

:' I' Pipestone" at 7:80 wilh about 125 guests Art Swenson,' and W. E. poeschal.the public subsidy, due to ·the airport 
'. alone, amounts to more than $3 pet 
''passenger taking off or landing' at the 

airport.." .' '. . , 
'.. South Station, the. important railroad 
passenger station 'at ~ston, was built 
without cost to the taxplJo~ers, although 
itinvolved,an experidlt~re'.&$ more than 
$16,000;000 in railroadinoney'; The 
taXpayers contribute nothing toward its 
operati()n ormainten:ilnce. Inatead, the 

.. City· of Boston c()IJects about $:\.7'0,000 a 
. year in taxes from the raill'oa,ds on the 
.' South . Station; the airport of.course 
• beihg untaxed ..... Like comparisons. niay 

be made at most of the country's. im~ 
pOl·tantcities.--·_····._- .' - . 
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Compc:mySingers Hold 
,Annual Picnic 

D ESPITE very unfavorable weather con
'ditions in the early morning hours of 

Sunday, ,June '23, the members of the Mfi
waukee Road .choral Club and their friends 
had a very enjoyable time at their armual 
picnic. " 

Until about 'nine o'clock that' mornlr).g, 
wIth thunder and lightnIng In full s'wlng 
and ..-ain in torrents, 'it looked as 'though It 
would be necessary to postpone the picnic, 
and the Arrangements Committee, 'consist

"ing of Loretta Kuhn, Grace Doyle, 'Mildred 
and' George Dempsey, had visions of ,trying 
to, di'spose 'of 1!f7 pounds of roast '''biff,'' gobs 
of potatoes and row after row of peas. to 
say nothing of gallons of lemonade, milk, 
coffee. and other picnic necessities. But 
the gods were smiling and by noon every
thing was in full swing under the leaqer
ship of Bob Johnston, chairman' of trans
portation; Loretta, Kuhn, who had charge 
of:' the food,. ",and Rosebud Wennerberg, 
Whose committee planned the, games.' 

After the preliminaries were out 'of the 
wli,y, there was a, bountiful dInner, followed 
bY; such recreations as boating, swimming, 
lisplng,games for' aI!, singing, .and finally 
there was a delightful ,supper, which all 
enjoyoo. It was -a very outstanding eVll,nt 
wbich all will remember for some time. 

Other- ,employes who would like to par
ticipate In the' picnic that will be held next 
year are Invited to join the Choral Club; 
all that 'is necessary Is to' make an appilca
tion for-, membership through a member or 
by addressing Robert Weber, Room 869, 
Union Station, Chicago.' Next year's picnic 
will be an even better one. ,If such be' pos
sible; therefore, It, Is advisable to join the 
cl.ub now in order to have a part in the 

,next outing. ' 
, In the meantime, '''sing and, be happy." 

I&D Division-East 
cArl JP"'. DURdtlCUl, Carre.pondent,c,,,./ '¥....!l cr.r", HOlan CII)', lao 

Want toalrcondltlon your club rooms? 
AII' conditioning expertsJ. Woonas and 
Duke Moore' fixed up our club rooms for 
the July ~ Service Club meetJng: ~o tubs" 
two cake~' Ice and two fans plll-ced In the 
proper p ce did the trick, and 'a nice cool 
evening "as enjoyed by all. 

lI:'!r., Dougherty, roundhouse foreman, has 
gon-e to the Black -Hills for his vac,atlon. , 

L. R. Meuwissen, ,chief,,,dlspatcher. has 
returned from a rest and vacation sP'ent 
around the 'I'win CiU,es. , ' 

Trick Dlsgatcher Col. C. S. Pack spent 
his vacation Visiting' home, folks in 'Caro~ 
lina." ' 

Freight Agent A. C. Andersen of Mason 
City Is spending his vacation :Iooking·,over 
the scenery In Colorado. . ", 

Conway Range, spent a week visIting' his' 
mother In Memphis,. Tenn, ' ,The sun must 
shine' every day doW'll'there as',"'Flukey'" 
Sure got a tine coat ·of m,n. 

Frank Waycl1us; car '.Inspector, has en
tered the hospital at Iowa. City for treat
ment. ' ' ' , 

Bert 'Brandt and wife are spending their' 
V/l-catlon In Minnesota' and the ,Dakotas. 
M.i;-., Ray, relief perishable inspector, is hold
lrig' down the job while Mr. Brandt 'Is 
away, 

OBITlJARI,ES , 
Mrs. Oscar Larson, wife ,of car foreman, 

Mason City, Ia., ,pissed away July 5 after 
a"long illness.", ' 

Mrs. ,Gregory, wife of ,pumper at Mason 
City; passed:away June 28. ' 

Elston ,Hendrickson, r~tlred' engineer, 
passed away June 21 fbllowing' a' short 
illness. . , 

We extend our sympathy to the above 
families in their hour of sO,rrow. 

I&SM Division-East 
H. I. Swank, COJTe,pbndent,� 

C,.."', SuperinleMeru'. Of/it:Ji~ Alu';n, Minn.� 

BIRTHS 
Born, 'to B&B Carpenter Lynn F. Corkill 

and wife, at Austin June 23, a hoy; 
DEATHS 

'J. I. Mottweller, agent, Zumbrota, died 
June 28 at the 'age of 66. Entered' service 
on I&M Divlsi'on in 1909. ' 

Wm'., Corcoran, veteran employe, d.led at 
his home in Mankato on July 1 at the age 
pf 17. Mr. Corcoran held. the position of 
warehouse foreman at Mankato for many 
years. , " 

Our deepest sympathy Is' extended, to the' 
bereaved'relatlves of the ll.bove, employes. 

MARRIAGES ' 

Congratulations and best wishes to I&SM 
Fireman Bennie ,Elsner and wife (nee Flor
ence" Rush of Minneapolis, Minn.), who 
were married June 17. Tbey spent' their' 
honeymoon in' northern Minnesota. 

Glad to see Fred Smith. back on the job 
as checker on the dock after' being off: duty 
since: last Octooer beCause, of a broken leg; 

We are also glad to, report that L. E. 
("Skinny")' Beers, switchinan, who was 
injured last February, is at home and able 

'::-' 

to be up and around, Improving rapidly. 
While Cameraman Ed Full was getting 

some action shots of the 40-foot waves, 
rumor has It that P. J. W. and 'wife were 
conftned to' their cabin account seasickness 
when 'journeying up Puge,t Sound. ' 

Twin City Terminals 
Florene. McCauLJy, COT.Te.poruUftt~
 

Fri. 0 JlU;s, "MlnnetJpoll., Mlim..� 

Carl Matzoll, grain and fiour agent, re
cently spent a week In Fairview Hospital. 
He is now fully recovered and back, On the 
job. 

Glenn Cottrell, city freight agent, spent 
his, two weeks' vacation, in and around 
Minneapolis. Very exciting. . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Baker, city clerk, worked up some 
beautiful tans in Walker, ,Minn., where 
they spent"one week"s vaCation, the other 
at Brainerd.... A. F. Lakmann, traveling 
freight agent, and family ftshed the lakes 
around Sauk' Center, and from' the 'looks' of 
them thev'acatlon must have been avery 
satlsfactorY, one.... Ruth Jackson, stenog
rapher, Visited' friends in Manly and Mason 
City, la., one of them being Elsie Trewin, a 
former employe in the trafflc 'department. 

H. M. Larson of the city ticket offlce 
spent ten days of the month of June ac
companying'the ninth annual American Ex
press cruise tour to Washington and New 
York, which returned via the Great Lakes. 

The MinI)eapo!is city offlce had ll; laJ;:ge 
movement 'to the New York World's Fair 
during'the month of June, namely the North 
HighSchool Band' numbering 155. ' 

Charlie Rogers and' wife celebrated their 

,'~ 

. -',' ..... 
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fiftieth wedlilng anniversaty on. July· 6,'. reo', .recently·, ·returned f,rom a trip ,·t"'~oug"'· t·...·e, .. . '.. '. . '.. ".. <." 
.·c.eivlng '. congratu]ations from' their .many' West.... 'l:hey. travele.d ·tliiouglr Canaqa; re~' 
friends. Mr.' Rogers retired in 1938 from turning by way of Win.nipeg from 'thi; coast. .. 
the accounting ·department.· Brakeman' George BIrchler ~assed through 

MUwaukee iiiris attendlnj( the 'flrst na- Horicon on the way home after spending a 
tional convention of, the,Raliway Business ~eek on FooX Lake vacationing: at Ed Pugh's 
Women's Association. at 'Karst ranch, Gal-," cottage. 

I 
I, , 
i."1 

latin Gatew~y, Mont.,. June 16:.t023; were" 
:Qorothy Belde~man, ~atherlne Carll, !VY" 
Cr?gan,Glad~S MlrocJ:'a and E,?\mB. Zlnn. 
WIth fisblng In Gallatl':l .R~er, sightseeing 
In .YellowstO~e Park,rldm" the pintos by 
day and dancmg with the .cowboys at night,
a.U repor.t ll.. big week.. It was cpmaxed 
wl~h a banquet ,at 'YhlCh many offiCials and 
shippers of. the different railroads -y;ere 
present.. ~atherlne Carll w~s on the pro
gram, glvmg humorous readmgs.. ". 

Ruth Hansen of the accounting depart· 
ment. left J,uly 14 to ac~ept a p6sition in the 
superintendent's office at LaCrosse. 

The girls oJ the different departments at

. "A 'mis-man' ~odeo was held recently In . o 
fr9 ntof the Oneida Hotel at .Portage when 
Frank CB..ananas) Bottonl, one of' our local 
engineers, known"for 'hls quiet m.anner' and' 
shy disPosit~on, bet the· porch gang that he 
could ride any fO.UI:~legged bronc that ever 
i?ucked, and along comes retired Conductor 
Frank Williams on a bronc seemingly made 
to order. "Western"was written all over 
him..The. bet being made,. Botton! cOUldn't' 
back out an!! .sq, mountiIig to tn.e hurriCane. 
deck,. he hollered, "Let 'er rip.!" 'and the 
"hoss'.' p~rformed perfectly, due to the fa.ct 
that he was s.teaming well from plenty of 
feed, Nevertheless Frank's face got the 

tended' a.picnic ,July' 9 atMinnehaha Falls..color of ,a· wild' extra's. fiag in the breeze 
A sort of a farewell get-together for the and, aUer ·a short gallop down ·the. 'street 
accounting department girls who will soon the .hoss ambled back to his. master' with 
leave ·for Chicago to ~ork in the general 'Frank still safely .aboard, Which goes' .to 
offices. Were entertamed by the three show that our engineers have the. stuff in 
"cowgirls," Alma, Dorothy and Gladys, who them.' _. 
had just spent a week at the Karst .,ranch, The retirement of Frank R. ,Anderson,. 
Gallatin Gateway, Mont., wIth a song and chief rate clerk III LaCrosse freight o·ffice. 
dance number. Katherine Carll, Nellie Sui" deserves menUon as Frank is one of the 
IIvan and: Doris Keck. gave hUmorous read-, oldeSt men in these parts, having beert born 
ings. in 186.6.' . 

~~~~==~~==~=~=~====~ 

La Crosse & River Division 
-1st District 

K. D. Smith, Cor.re.pon~n',
 
Opera~r, Porlage, wu.� 

DEATHS 
Our division Is saddene'd by th~ passing 

of veteran Agent Cleve Wallace of Westby, 
Wis., who passed away recently In a Tomah 
hospital. . ' 

Veteran Engineer Ben Winn paSSed aw.ay'
at Watertown J:Uly 13. ' . ' 

MUwaukee-ltes from M~_poU:" 
at 'Karst Kamp·.1n Gallatin Canyon, Montana. 
L~ to- R.:MJ...es. Ivy Orogan .Trainmaster's 
Offioe; Kitty Carll, Signal Superl:jltendent's
Office; and Emma Zlnn, .. Store DeplU'tment. 

D&l Division-First� 
District� 

Eunice SUSlltJIU, Corre,poruUJnf, 
Care Sap•••. S.." ........, 111•.� 

.,
We mentIOn WIth regret the passing of 

Veteran. Fireman .Stuart.Wlnn p.assed ;.·some well-known rallr?ad. m~n, and to.-their 
away on.the West Coast. He.was.a brot!)er ..:, famllles. exte~d our smcere-sympathy:.:
of Ben Winn. ., . ,_.' EngIneer Michael Tennant, ·In..serylce for 

The sympathy of' our division is with'; 40 years, passed away at his hOIlle In Elgin 
these bereaved families: 

. 
GOS-SI P 

.; on.June.26.
' Operator .G60. Seiler of Lanark dIed In a 
, Freeport: hospital July 8.m health' had 

Form'er residents of Portage returning .for'" forced' him to reUr.e. from active serviCe on 
a' visit in the near future will·not.recognlze; June ·16, 1939. . . ' 

LV'eo ':.. accaro. roundhouse employe"'o.t,. Sa
vanna,' was'·' married ,on June 29 to MiSB 

'. Mary:Ellen Wllllams .of. ~ount Carroll.. 
We'· find- a number'of our D&I .Division 

husbands and wives celebrating .their ~nth 
wedding anniversaries: .' . 

:M:r...an<;l¥rs,. Wm. Sheetz (assistant for:e
man at Sil,vann<lo roundhouse) celebrated 

. their 25th·' with. a picnic outing at Old Mill 
Park, Savanna, .;Tuneli!; . 

Engineer. and Mrs. MOSB :gunter of Sa.
vanna celebrated their 38th anniversary-on 
June24~ehtertalningat·ll.ri"er.~utlng on .. 
Smith's houseboat. 

Ticket Cierk Richard Mahood, Savanna, 
is recl,lperll.tingat the home. of his parents 
followirig i!-ri operation in Washington 
Boulevard Hospital. during. the fore part of 
June.: . , 

.. Dlspat~her.!I, P. Buswell returned from 
a vacation trip in Minnesota and so far has 
been so bU13Y he hasn't had time to tell us 
any '~tall slories" about the big catch. Dis
patcher and·Mrs.. F;·B. Cole expect to spend 
their vacation touring through the Dakotas 
and Yellowstone National. Park. . 

Yardmaster L. B. Beckwith at Marquette 
rounded ·out 10 years of service at that· 
point ·June 80. without a lost time or re
portable .It1jury of any kind to men under 
his jurlsdl~tlon. During the last· 14 years 
only one lost time Injury can be accounted 
for at Mariiuette and Mr. Beckwith advises 
that during. .hls 27 .years of service he can 
recall no other persqnal injuries to the men 
under his. supervision. Yardmaster Beck~ 
with and 'aU the' men In Marquette· Yard 
feel that t.hls Is a good and worthwhile 
rooo~ , 

:La CrOsse & River Division 
l;; -Wisconsin Valley 

." Mr•. LIUUm .4t1cln.on, Corre.ponJenll 

'. C/Vs .4..,. ~upL, Wausau, Wi•• 

~. H. Cunningham, Blakeburg, Ia., ~e-. 
. tired roadmaster, has recently undergone� 
a second operation at Sf. Joseph's Hospital,� 
Ottumwa, 10.., for serlo'us eYe trouble.� 
_ Miss Betty Jane BiUlngton, daughter of� 
Mrs.. W. R Bll1in~on, was married to� 
Francis R. Le Sage: son of Mrs. Matt Le� 
Sage, on June. 15 at Wausau.� 

Miss· Leah Utech, Schofield, was married 
to Charles Lehrbas, son of Mrs..and Fr.ed 
Lerhbas, retired conductor, June 15 at· 
Wausau. 

Flretnan Steve Schultz has been display
Ing a' fine specimen of fish caught at 
Minocqua.. . 

Abe . Allie, retired crossing flagmllon, 
p'assed away at hls··home June 24. He was 
79 years of age. 

Mr.· and Mrs. btto 'Zander celebrated 
their· fortieth wedding anniversary early In 
July with'a family reunion· at their 'home 
and an automobile trip' to Ashland and 
Black .: River Falls, Wis. Mr. Zander is 
employed I'n the car department. 

The·.basket .. picnio held at Bradley Park, 
Tomahawk, July 7, for Wausau employes 
was well: attended, most of the day being I�
ideal'~or an outing. Boat rides and picnic 
sports were prOVided' for entertainment and 
all those' who attended' are happy to know 
that it Isho be an annual affair. 

Fireman Leo ·Paradlse. Wisconsin Rapids, 
,has been .laid up for the past month on 
a.ccourtt of illness. 

I&SM Division-First� 
District� 

H. Sa. Ol.en. Corre.pondent, 
..4.6nl,- Durulfu, Minn. 

the' depot· platform as an umbrella shed Is ',. Conductor' C. E. Boice of Savanna, who -. J. ,J,';;MottweIler, agent at Zumbrota, died 
being. built by Foreman T. Gosse' and his ',retiredon Feb. 10, 1337, account HI health,ln 8t,)John's Hospital at Red Wing June 

. crew, extending from the yard office to·,.': died at his home in Savanna on June 27. 28: ,.;Iii was 66 years old. 
below. the baggageroom. Some class, and:, Miss', Kathleen Farnham, daughter of' An 'airplane took Issue with our main line 
some real protection' from the sudde!i'!- Engineer and Mrs. ·Frank Farnham of Sa- at Zumbrota june 13 and put· a niCe kink 
squalls of rain that· materIalize. just. whlm ·;..vanna, became the bride of Merton J: in the track. 

. the Hlawathasare about due. . ,-'.Ament of A~roraon June 26.ln the re()to,y BOUQUET 
Conductor Charlie Stowers 'and wife just ..' oeSt. Jonn'sClj.th()l!c Clwrch In' Savanna. The other day a /ipe elderly ladY asked 

.-«'
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me to use th.is medium to thank' the Mil
waukee Road and the Hiawatha trainmen 
for the excellent service and consideration 
she has received in the ·past. few years. Her 
unescorted ~rlp from Chicago to La. Crosse 
is. an annual event, leaving Chicago. on May 
29 of ea,ch year. This date' coinCides With 
the date our lIiawatha service began and 
she has mad'e this trip' on that date each 
year, Including the Hiawatha's first trip. 
She: also wishes. to tha!1k the' Milwaul<;ee 
Ro.a'd for being able to' help celebrate the 
Hiawatha's birthday each year and: looks 
forward to the very thoughtful gifts she 
receives as she boards the train. She win 
be 85 years Of age next· month. 

.: ." "R'E';r1REMENT '..... , 
By the time .you read this the' agent's 

POllition at Northfield' will be" on' bUUs'tln. 
Agent -L. O. Olson retires from' service' after 
53 years of faithful' service tothe··c~mpa'ny. 

MISCELLANY .,
F: w. Covni~k, traveling auditor, has' re

turned to work after a long iUness and I an 
operation. ' . 

·R. W. Anderson appointed agent at Zum
brota: vice J. I. Mottweiler. . 

. F .. W. Walton appointed second operMor
at· Comus.' . . 
..E. H. Madison' transferred to River Di-
Vision. ' 

John ElmqUist hired as extra agent
operator., 

VACATIONERS 
Conductor .Frank Winter and wife"' 'to 

Alaska-G. L. Tucker and family to Seattle 
-H. W. Anderson' and Wife, destination un. 
known-Conductor' Frailk 'Jeffers to South 
Dakota-J. M. Kingsboro and family: to . 
.Canad'a and Iowa-D..C. Jorgenson and 
fallllly fishing ilithe 10,ilOO lakes of Minne
sota-I.. R. CraWford and famlly.- 'hard: to 

.� say, :Where-G. M: Cook and wife to New 
York, City ·for Fair; thence Cincinnati, and 
relativeS.� . . 

It seems this Is about where i came in 
so gue'ss it's 30 for me until neXt month'. 
All those who contributed this past month 
have my sincere thanks. Please keep):t up. 

Freight Traffic Depi.,� 
Chicago� 

We.ley s. McKee, Corre.piJluieiii·,· 
Traffic Dep,., Chicago' . 

We are indeed sad to record the .passing 
of W. J ..(Bill) Emmert, who' died on June 
30. 

William J. Emmert 
Bill� Emmert has now left us 

And his earthly worries deas·e.� 
He is no longer wracked with pain� 

May his soul rest on' in.peace.� 

For he was ever a friend t~ all 
And to us was always so loyal 

That eac!l..of us should silently pray 
That hrs Heavenly reward be royal; 

Harold Scott, chief clerk to our coal traf~ 
fie manager, has resigned to Rccept. the 
position of traffic manager With the' In"' 
diana Coal Operators Association." 

The McKees can always' tell when the 
wind is from the east now' that" the Hyett's 
of .Deerfield have a billy goat. 'He 'is 'so 
cute and ha.s the nicest pair of horns. 

E. H. "Updraft" Kussmann Wishes to an
nounce 'his partnership in the Kussmann' 
Bros. Flying Service. They dare anyone to 
be their first customer;· 

It is rUmored that Jlot O'B~ien would, 
like to adopt a war baby. from England. 
He 'insists, however, thafshe be over eigh
teen. 

The "Coyote" done it aga,ln-lucky gal. 
Some of the boys have tak.en to ballroom 

dancing in a serious manner. The only 
trouble is they get so tIred they can't walk 
the next day. 

Jack BushellB just returned from. a 'vaca
tion in the. West and he' reports a' wonder
ful time,,' especially the two da.ys spent IIi' 
the saddle. 

':H:. R. Meyer, who has been local store'·· 
Iceeper at Perry for a number of years, was'Iowa DivisiQn~Middle transferred to Deer Lodge, Mont., the first 
of July. The night before his departure heand West was a guest .of honor at a' party arranged 

Rub,. Ec'knurn, Corre,pon,unt, by the locomotive department and store de-' 
. Clerk, Perry, II;JUJlJ . partment officials 'Oh the Iowa Division and 

was' presented with 'a traveling bag as a 
remembrance"from his friends."F.· A. Warner, for many Ye~rs agent at 

Cambridge, Iowa, died at his home the fore V. J. Sands, yard foreman at Perry, has 
part of July after a long illness. He had a position as .extra gang foreman' for the 
recently retired. summer,being with Johnsoli's tie gang. 

A MAIL CARRIER'S ERRAND OF MERCY 
When death comes, as it must to all men, will 

the postman bring to your family's door the check . 
that you had been bringing home each month 7 . 

,Will your family have enough immediate cash on 
hand to meet the emergency expenses that will 
occur'? 

You can arrange for your family's protection now 
by subscribing to a new 

.,Readjustment Plan 01 Life Insurance" 
for Employees of 

TIfE MILWAUKEE ROAD 
Premiums Payable by Month/yPayroll Deduction 

THE BENEFITS: 
1.� $500.00 ,immediate cash payment to your family as. a "clean up" fund (such� 

as !lurial and other expenses incident to one's last illness or accident';',1 death).� 

2.� A continuation· of your monthly salary for a period of one year. 

3.'A fully ~ajd-up life insurance policy at age 65' (approximate' retirement age)� 
without f.urther payments.� 

4.� Waiver of 'premium in case of disability. 

5.� Policies provide for substantial cash or loan values. Cash values of policies� 
are assets available to you in emergencies.� '1 
All. employes of The Milwaukee Road up to and including age 65 are ~'ligible 
to subscribe to policies, under this plan, tbe amoWlt of protection not to 
exceed that which 5'7'0 of their annual income would purchase. Applicants up 
to age 45 will be considered without a' physical examination. 

When a man dies, his income stops. This payroll deduction, plan of life in
surance' protection ena bl.es you to provide arrangements so that your' family 
ca·n. make necessary economic adjustments after your death, 
This� plan is offered by the 

CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 
910 South Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois 
This coupon will bring you full information as to how you m'ay take advantage 
of thi's new payroll deduction privilege to make these liberal provisions for 
yOur family. Delay may be costly. Send it in now. 

._-~~------~-~-----~----------------
MAURICE C. CHIER AGENCY . 
Room :m, Union' Station Building, Chl'cag~ IIltnols 
I am Int,;rertild in the new payroll deduction plan of life insurance and family adiust-: 
ment Income. .� 

My name Is ..� 

Addre" ,", , , .� 

I am employed by .the ·C. M; 5t. P. & P. R. R. Co. as: : , : """ .. 
. ,� (O<:cupatlon)' 

In the ..· :., My birth date i , ..� 
. (Department)� 

N1Ineteen . 



, . 
,l Raymond Cross is acting foreman at Perry Asst. Agent R. G. McGee and· wife ',a'nd 

during Vern's 'absence. trip through the East, induding stops at 
Marion McGee, who has been working as Washington. D. C., New York City for the 

helper at Jerrerson for the last few years, Fair, and then on up into Canada to see 
:took a position as clerk-stenograPher in the the "QUints."\ agent's 'office at Council Bluffs recently. John' HUnter is also wending his way

A. W.' Nicholson, special agent for ,the westward;' taking in the B1a,ck HUls' 'In 
Milwaukee at Perry, was elected com South Dakota. and continuing on to the 
mander of the American Legion Post in West Coast; stopping at' several points inPerry in June. ' , California. ' 

Orville Opperman, son 'of Machinist, John� 
Opperman,- was married June 113, in Fair�

,play, Colo., to Elizabeth Koeppen of that� 
city. Mechanical and Store 

Earl, Cook, freighthouse foreman at Perry, 
took his first real vacation in JUly and went Depts., Twin Cities 
to Oklahoma to' visit relatives. Mrs. ,Cook Mn. o. M. Sm,.t1uI, Corre,pOruH1II, 
accompanied hUn. . C.... ,Dept., Mhuuiapolll, Mfnn. 

Conductor William Hunt, who was orr� 
duty over a year as the result of' a broken� The annual Minneapolis roundhouse help"
ankle, has .resumed work. '. ers' picnic at Costello;s Grove', on June ·24 

Bette Mae Johnson, daughter of Conduc- , featured the customary ball game between 
tor ·Homer Johnson, and Robert Swanson the mechanics and' helpers, and, 'despite 
were married on June 20 in a candlelight e'rrors by Puffy Gustafson' the helpers.
service at the Presbyterian church in PerrY. under Manager (1arrlty, won 15 to 5. Re

Richard Balsba,ugh, son of Enginee, C. O. freshments -were served by a co~mittee
Balsbaugh, and E,dward Fitzgerald, son of composed of Peters, Erickson" DullY and
E. R. Fitzgerald, a SWitchman, both sub Bassamore. Master of
mitted· posters In the American Legion Ceremonies Happy Jus
AUXiliary poppy poster contest Which won by'tad, assisted Biil
prizes. Richard's was the best submitted Roche, dispensed nu
by. any grade school student in' Iowa and merous and valuable
Edward's was second best of those SUb prizes. Visiting ~gni
mitted by high school pupils. tarieR made speeches 

,rare for their brevity. 
The pie-eating contest 
was won by the perenCedar Rapids Terminal nial champion, Joe Fo

Clldord R. Taylor gel, ably assisted by 
Clerk, .Ced4r &pid., lOUHJ Dave Holmberg. 'Songs, 

games. contests and 
races' rounded out the

Chancey Hays of the car dept., accom program. There were
panied by his daughter; ia', making a ilQ reportable liljuries
trip through the West. stopping at various and the picnic m!l-In~
points of interest In Colorad'o and Cali tained its,. standing asfornia., ' the o'uting "wow" of 

Our sympathy Is extended to Assistant the seil.son. 
Rate Clerk -H. M. Warner and fami·ly. due , The' PicniC Comm! t
to the passing of his father on July 6, at tee of the Minneapolis 

S e r v'l c e ,ClubCambridge; la., where .he had been agent were 
for our road for over 48 years. ' Iimcheon g u 61 S t s at 

Schmidt's . Rathskeller' 
on June 12. 'Th.e 'club 
quartet" provided' music. 

l'4rs. Oscar Larson, 
wife of car foreman atL U MBE R, Mason City, pas sed 
away on July 6 afterPILING-TIES a long Illness. 

Charles A. Raney. retired yard conductor,� 
passed away suddenly on June 12. Sym�'and pathy Is extended t-o surviVing family in� 
its loss. 

Switchmen Miner Hartwell and Bert' Keys
MINE TlMBERS retired on July 1, follOWIng 26 years' serv

ice. 

WITH THE STORE AND LOCOMOTIVEEgvptian Tie & Timber DEPARTMENTS ' 
Vacations hold the limelight this mpnth�Company vacations being: aptly defined, as the short�

St. LOull, ,est possible interlude: between two work�ChIatlO 
days. " . 

Clerk Joe Lugo and wife were just a week 
ahead, of the World's Fair ,bombing inci
dent, ·the EngUsh concession being their 
last stop at the Fair, (rom which point they 
visited Washington,. D. C.CARTER BLATCHfORD,INC~ Yellowstone' Park had its first visit from 

II E. J,ACKSOf' BLVD. Stockman Len Farrell and wife in July, 
while. fellow Stockman Otto Neuwirth 

CHICAGO paraded with the V.F.W. at. WllImaT re-, 
cently. Stockman L. Muir and wife coveredRAIL JOINTS the West Coast on a. two-weeks' jaunt, 

Reformed to meet l»ecUicatlonl stopping at Salt Lake City to visit the Mor
tor Dew barL mon Tabernacle and famous Saltaire Beach. 

VULCAN XX STAYBOLT IRON Chief Clerk C. CapOn and family vacationed 
In Canada, sightseeing and fishing. EmmaVuLCAN ENGINE BOLT iRON 
Zinn of the slX>re department week-ends at

VULCAN IRON' FORGING BILLETS ,Sugar La'ke, ,and thtl H. V. Aliens o,f Lam
LOCOMOTIVE FORGiNGS berg's "Office at Minnetonka. 

That staunCh' ,north sider, Clerk TimAXLEB 
O'Clmnell; .succumbing 'to the. charm and 

()BANJ[ PINI convenl,ence -of, jiving' south" has moved 
PllITON BODI, within walking distance of the shops. Thus 

topples our','laat touch with ward .,Polltics,IIAIIl FELT INSULA.TlOll( and baTgaina,. and how -the near north half 
,lives. It's treason! 

Believe this news item beats the ons 
about man· biting 'dog. Stockman BJII 
Creighton Is getling boxing gloves to play 
with his pet, Buster, so the acrappy terrier 
'won't :get hurt! .Bill also vacationed for 
the: Minneapolis aquatennlal, assuring his 
publIC :he would' lead the parade. If such 
w~· hjs ,iiltention, "he reIJi'esents iust an.
other Irishman who headed the wrong way,
for ,'neither hide nor 'hair eVidenced itself 
in the:.line of' march. 

Tlle',call of the north lured Herb Allen 
and;'wlfe to Larsmont, Minn., on Lake SIL
Perlor'\! north sho're, for their July, vaca
tion....,. 

At tbll annual M1Jme-' 
Rpplls roundhouse belp
ers' plc~c, June .24. 

Above, L. to It.; Joe 
:~!el" ~-e::lngJC:s~ 
master 0'1' ceremonies.. 
. Lett, L. or 'R.:' Ted 
Bull lUId AIJdy ,Hoag
lw,id, wbo for . manr 

, , .. ';reiu'll ba.ve beep tuIL
. pkes ,for the bl'sebaIl 
..'g;a~s "at tbh lUlDnal 

pH:nlc. 

'" ......l~ 

Ti;'frms-Missouri Division 
'.. --West 
Mr:: Pe4rl R. HuD, Corre.poJUlertl,� 

Care Sup'" HUe. CI,y, Mon••� 

RETIRED 

Jos. Feeley, machinist, Miles City, Mont., 
for many y.ears. retired Jl}lY 1. 

'Wm. Bunting, passengQr engineer, on TM 
riiVl~~g~, July 1

." VACATIONS 

Supt. A. W. Hervin, a.nd family spent two 
wee~_on. the coast dunng June. 

Mi'ss Hazel Soike, stenographer, Miles 
City ,Car Department, motored to Yellow
stone Park July 4. ' 

H. J. McMah'on and wife and Martin 
Waillh. and wife left Miles City July 12 to 
attend the national convention of Elks in 
Houston, Tex. '"" ' .' , 

Switchman Ben Hlll and family motored 
throygh South Dakota, Iowa,·, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota Ilrst two,-weeks of July. 

D. ',C'. O'Brien and family to Minnesota 
the ,fo~e part of July. 

~ ... ,.� 
".J ,r DEATHS� 

Vaientine Schneid~r, retired blacksmith 
help~r,':, Miles C"lty" passed ~wa~ July. 4. 
SYlI)PllotP.y is extended to his Widow and 
childre!l. 

Twenty 
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Terre Haute Division 
Mu.s Chri.tlne Bamm.ond, Corre.ponden', 
em'S Superinlen.d'ent, Terre Hau~, Ind. 

Joseph B. Dede, who has been chief clerk 
to Agent H. D. King at Bedford, Ind., for' 
the past several years, and before that was 
employed in the CraWford Street Freight 
House at Terte Haute, has tra'nsferred to 
the Public ·Rela.tions Department as service 
club contact man. 

Ralph Holley, clerk at Bedford, has taken 
the position of chief clerk to the agent at 
Bedford.···C. H. Dietz from Terre Haute is 
now rate clerk ·on Holley's former position. 

On, Juiy ·1, Instrumentman Earl A. Mc
Bdde was transferred from this division to 
the divIsion engineer's force at Butte', Mont. 
NO'd<mbt Jean and Mac ,hiowe become real 
western'ers by this time. 

Rep'lacing E. McBride on this division is 
Instrumentman W. E. Ross. Mr.; Ross· comes 
frorfi LaCrosse, Wis. 
. More newcomers in our Engineering De

.partment-Rodman Lawrence G. Wean, who 
is the son of Roadmaster George Wean of 
Sioux. City, Ia., and 'who 'rec.ently graduated 
from the University ·of Michigan; Vaughn 
'Chapman of Evanston, 111.,. employed as 
tape 'man; Everett Jordan Of Rensselaer, 
Ind., 'rodman f,om Ottumwa, Ia.; Geoffrey
J. Robinson, tape man, from Evanston, Ill. 

Mrs. W. J. Whalen,. and son Billy, visited 
at Aberdeen during the last week in June. 
. Dr. Gordon G.' Carmichael, son 'of Mrs. 
Roberta Bail' of;theB&B Dept., has ac
cepted a second year internship in surgery
at MemorIal Hospital, a unit of' the Medical 
College of. Virginia, located at. RIChmond, 
Va. His service started July 1. . . 

Mrs. Dave' Thurman; wife of SecUpn' 
Foreman Dave Thurman of West Clinton,)s 
recuperating satisfactorily. at' her hbm'e::'for~ 
lOWing injuries received In an automobile 
accident. .. 

Announcement has been made. of the 
marriage .of Miss Cleo Ferguson;" only 
daughter "of' conductor and Mrs.' Hlirry .. H. 
Ferguson of St. Bernice, Ind., "to John 
Elliott, eldest. ·son· of conductor and Mrs. 
Zack Elliott of. Bedford, Ind. The wedding 
,took place on June' 26 at Fostol'ia, Ohio. 

First trick dispatcher, W. E. Allen,. ,vaca
tioned at' Colorado Springs, and it is' noted 
has returned to work. looking you·nger.· 

Joe McMahon of the Division' Store_ 
keeper's Office, who had a: major operation 
at the Union Hospital at Terre Haute on 
June 26, Is getting along nicely and expects 
to be back 'on the job' soon. . 

Dispatcher E . .E. Heller has started his 
vacation.. It is reported that "Doc" intends 
to take in the New York World's Fall' and 
-quote--Iook over Some of those bobbed 
tailed nags he's been keeping 'tab .on during 
the past few months-tmquote. 

Harry Edwards is .back In the dispatch
'er's 'office, relieVing the dispatchers while· 
they are vacationing. 

Operator Pat Bailey of Spring Hill Tower 
and Mrs. Bailey have returned home' fbl
lOWing a vacation tour through California. 

Yard Conductor George Isbell and .familY 
left on July 10 for a trip to California 
where. they plan to visit .relatives ·and ·see 
some of the beau.ty 'spots .in,·the Sunshine 
State. 

Operator and Mrs. Jack 'Wright have 
moved from North Terre Haute' to 'Da·n
ville, Ill. Jack now has the day job'at the 
'nearby Walz tower. . 

Engineer Frank'B. .Curtis ·is seriously ill 
at the Union Hospital at Terre Haute. 

Chief Dispatcher .Harley. Smith spent· his' 
annual vacation visiting friends and rela
tives .in the vicinity o'f Mt. Olive, Ind. 

H. L. Riser of. the Engineering. Depart
ment has accepted a position 'as U.· S. ,gov
ernment 'engineer with' 'headquarters -at 
LoUisville, Ky, He left on July 13. 

The.death of Roscoe ·.Boruff,·.engineer, oc
curred at Vermillion ·County 'Hospital 'on 
July 12. Mr. Boruff had b~en in a serlous 

I&SM Division-West 
E. ~. WOPQt, Corre.po¥Ulent 

.4g8nl_ Wiroclc. MinL 

VACATIONS 
R; ·W. Schulze, agent at Vienna, .S. D., off 

five daYIil fishing, relieved by W.· C. Belling 
of Chandler, Minn. . 

E. F. Carey, agent at Easton, Minn., off 
ten days, telieved by G.F. Jones of Pipe
stone,· Minn. 

F. G. Barr, agent at Colman, S. D., off 
about three· weeks, spending vacation' at 
points in Ohio and Saskatchewan, Canada. 
Barr is being relieved by R. E. Gilbertson 
of ErWin, S. D. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killion off about ten 
days, vacationing at Hot Springs, Ark. 

Leo J. Flynn. off about ten days, enjoying 
baseball' games at Chicago, 111.. 

Ed Flynn ·is now spending severa). days 
at Minneapolis, Minn.;' recovering from his 
lingering illness. He 'expects to come home 
soon and resume his duties as brakeman in 
about 30 days. 

Rocky M()untain Divi$ion· 
NONi B. Decco, C'brre.pondenl,� 

Three Fen-hs, M~ntO~
 

Motoring on the Miiwaukee. up and' down 
hill and didn't hear or see a thing: except 
what you have. tead in the papers,' includ
ing the fact ,that J. J.- Flynn, engineer. was 
nominated on the Democratic Ticket in 
Powell county for State senator-well, can 
yOU beat that? His' son was here to. help 
out and cover..the news elecuo!) night, 
while, we understand, J. J. took. a nap; he 
was so sure of the· vote count he ,didn't 
even call up once to see how he was run
ning. He wll~ be pretty hard to get along 
with after No~ember; no doubt, with "Sen
ator" after 'hi'~ name. ' 

Condr. and ·Mrs. Progreba have ·returned 
from a few days' visit with Mrs. pogreba's., 
sister out .Spokane way, and. en route there 
sto,Pped to look thi.ngs over at; the Ed 
Townsley ranch neal' Sommers, Mont. ;Mr. 
Townsley spends his spare time: counting 
the eggs now, we understand, whicJ;i was, 
one of the' small duties he always left to 
someone else' when he was advertising 
manager or something of the Headwaters 
Fuel and Navigation Company, but why 
bring thatu,P? But going back to It again, 
one thing that was wrong with tl1at bunch, 
soine of them w'ere always couI).ting ~ggs 

before they were hatched.. I ren).ember, 'so 
no wonder the club went under. .' . 

The last of June theJohnSmeltzers; 
with their guests, ~. 'and Mrs. T.. i;;v,. 
Brennen, .took-- a trip to Sun 'Valley, then 
through Glacier Park to Lake Lourse and 
Banff in Canada. '.. : 

Evelyn Barton. 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs; 
A. J. Barton, visited here with 'friends afte.r 
a week In Harlowton with per parents, 
en route to her home in Portland, Ore. 
Alb!lrta, the other daughter, with her. hus- . ,
band and small child, Is a guest In the 
Barton home at Harlowton also; she now PRODUCT··.· 
lives In Los Angeles. Both &,Irls are' well. 
remembered here. ". -',-;:.:.'

Condr. P. L. Kirwan has, given up his" 
passenger run on 16 and 15 ·and. taken the 
Rocky Mountain trouble sl100tet for the' Republic. Ci'eolQting Co. 
summer. . 'Mhmea~Ua 

Engineer Smith, who has. not worked' on� 
the Rocky Mountain Division for rhahy� 

THE BETTEI'(DDRF COMPANY� 
STEEL FOUNDERS CAR BUILDERS 
~ ORIGINATORS OF THE d, 

~ ONE-PIECE SIDE FR,AME ~ 

years and whose home Is in Milwaukee, 
Wis" 'is here visiting old friends; he looks' 
just. as he always did and still has the 
sam.e smllli>' on his lace. 'Mrs, Smith is with 
him and everyone is shaking hands with 
"Dutch:' 
. The Fred Kirks have a baby girl, which 

arrived July 13, l!JId we extend our con
gratulations to. this happy family. This Is 
their first child. Mr. Kirk is one of the 
linemen on the R. M. Division trolley crew. 

Lou Rogers, a former R. M. Division f\re~ 

man, here' on a visit of a few days, is now 
living in Chicago. Everyone enjoyed shak
ing hands with him. . 

Adolph Gorsky, who is assigned to the 
position of Summer lineman on th.e Galla
tin Valley Line and a few miles on the, 
main line during the Park season, was In 
the telephone booth about the middle of 
July' at Barron. He was trying to See if 
by any clJ.ance he could raise an operator 
a.t Three Forks or some nearby point, when: 

, along came the big wind that. blew eve:ry
thing away around this neck of the woods. ' 
and OVer, went the telephone booth with 
Adolph Inside. As If that wasn't enough, 
to- add more insult, down came a hornet's 
nest bang On his head, and as Is the dumb· 
way of all hornets,. their scouts immed-iately 
said, "H~ did It," and took, after Ado.lph; 
and Adolph took to the -great wide open 
spaces, Missouri River included. Believe It 
or not, Slim' can't get .him east of Three 
Forks to clean up a job 0{ trouble now. 

Agent H. C. Rector of Three ForkS Is on 
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Potosi Tie & Lnmher Co. 
ST. LOUIS DALLAS 

a "few weeks' ,layoff, relieved p.y:, J. G. 
Campbell, who In turn Is relieved, by Opr. 
mleTY, , '" 

Operator Fanny Miles, first of Harlowton, 
had the' misfortune dUring June to again 
break her right arm, almost In the same 
place as last'summer',s break. She will be 
of! for some time. Opera-tor Monthey has 
been' assigned, to her job during her' ab
sence~, Operator AlvIn ,Pitman "has been 
working second' the past month at Harlow-
ton. ' 

The train dispatchers aCButte are taking 
their two w'eeks' vacation. The chief was 
relieved by dispatcher Peterson, and Mr. 
Peterson Is now off, relieved .on' the N: M. 
side by,Dlspatcher Olson, Train Dispatcher, 
Willard working his, shift, 4 to 12. 

Operator Snider from GS office in Butte 
Is off ,three months. DeChailt working, Ule 
jo\? Operator Fields, Is also working' In 
the relay, office now: 

Dick Lefever, son of Engineer Lefever 
of this division, who has, been stationed 
n,ear Los Angeles, 'working in government 
airport work, stopped off in June for a'short 
visit en route Washington, D. C., ,Where he 
wiU be employed. , ' , , 

Good tourist travel now and the Gallatin 
Gateway Ihn .. -is doing its' 'share. Morrison 
Cave has been officially,op,ened to the pUb
lic� and, is· a splendid ' attraction. 

A very..lov,ely young .lady, stopped ,to visit 
a few minutes ..with ,me oile, evening at, the 
ticket window. She Is a guest at ,the inn 
for a couple Of weeks. Her home is In 
New York She is a writer, and was much 
amused 'when I told her she passed through 
Manhattan to reach Central Park on the 
way to Gallatin 'Gat-eway. Her name Is 
Esther Prfc'e. and I have been reading the 
articles :she has been writing for a long 
time. Will do so from now on with 'mo're 
Interest. 

Seattle Terminals 
Gil Car-mORt' Corre.ponden', 

Car Depl., Sea'tle, l'cuJi. 

LO,CAL FREIGHT OFFICE 

,Wm. W. Brundage, chief revising clerk, 
and 'wIfe celebrated their silver wedding 
oil 'Sunday, June 16. During the day they 
received at their beautiful north end home 
their many friends. The local' freight office 
was wen represented at this colorfUl 
gathering. The office force 'presented them 
with a lovely sliver 1l0wer vase. 

Julian Pessien left Ju'ne17 for a few 
days' vacation and 'rest with his relatives 
and friendS in eastern Washington. Julian 
reports 'a good crop' of rattlesnakes this 
year.� ' 

Miss Lau,ra Babcock, stenographer and 
clerk In agent's 'office, Is taking a 3D-day 
leaveof'a'bsence, which time she will spend 
at 'her Bambrldge' Island home. 'During 
her absence her position will be fined by 
our" own Rose King. 

'ProtectYour Tanks 
"':-Inside and 'Outside 

~ The inside of your' water t~s am be re~onditioned and 
l'eturned to service in only three days with NO·OX-ill. 
NO.OX-ID leaves no odors and does 'not' contaminate 

- 'the water. NO.OX-ill is equally effective in prevent
ing corrosion ,of tank' exteriors. It acts ,mechanically to 

exclude water ~d' oxygen-; and. chemically to inhibit 
corr~sion. 

D EAR Ii 0 R II' 
,CHEMlCALCOMPANY 
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:lOS E. '!Zoo St. 
.NEV{.~, 

N(j)9~~r aID 
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Miss Betty Fullerton, daughter of. Ruth� 
Fullerton of the traffic department, was� 
married to Peter Drummond of Seattle on� 
'June' '2'2 in' Epiphany Episcopal Church. 
Their many friendS were there to wish 
them wen. 

'Wm. F. Fogelstedt, popular young yard, 
clerk, was married to Miss Marjorie Dahl 
of Seattle on June 16. They left IDftnedl
ately on train 16 for a honeymoon in 
Chicago. ' 

CAR DEPT. AND YARD OFFICE 

Harry H. Jones and wife departed on the 
Olympian June 21 to attend the Joint Pro
tective Board meeting of the B, R. C. of. 
A. at Milwaukee on June 24, 25 and 26. He 
returned to work July 6. 

General Yardmaster' Chauncey Campbel\ 
has departed for parts unknov;n. The con
sensus, of opinion Is that he has agai,n 
weakened and returned to 'Texas for more 
,rattlesnake meat. ' 

The arrival of Richard Clayton Bennett 
at Provid,ence HospUal on' June bv makes 
,Carman Ivan Hawley a grandpap for the 
fourth� time. ' 

The, following philosophy was written and 
submitted, by Carma~ Oley B. Smith: 

There'is a destiny that mak,es us brothers
None goes his way alone. 

What we put, in the lives of others 
Comes right back, into our own. 

GENERAL OFFICES 
This column is devoid of a lot of good 

news 'Items this issue aU' because our Mrs. 
Nelson of the Traffic Department is at pres
'ent vacationing on the Olympic Peninsula. 
Mrs. Nelson has always ga'thered the news 
items for this column and is terribly missed 
at thi's 'Writing. ' 

John W: Grlnnan, 61, retired telegrapher 
at Seattle, died, at Falmouth. Ky., June 19, 
He had been confined at home ten days and 
apparen tly recovered, only to be seized by 
a fa tal heart attack. " 

Iowa Division-East 
1.� T~ Raymond., Corre3pondenl, 

Care SUpl•• Marion, la. 

APPOINTMENTS 

C.� D. Emerson, agent at Morley. 
n.� L. Miller, operator at' Samoa. 
Operator Van ,Sickle has been acting 

agent at Maquoketa for several weeks ow
ing to illness of Agent Ryan. 

Gus Wieneke, locomotive -engineer of 
Savanna, retired July 1 after many years 
in the Mllwaukee's employ. He began as 
'fireman Sept. 16, 1897; promoted to engi
neer March 14, 1902. He' will live in 
Chicago. 

A warning beU and' wigwag signal have 
been installed at 13th street cros$ing in 
Marlon. 

E .. Brandt of Dubuque Is a new employe 
in the master mechanic's office in Marlon. 

VACA'nONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Evans ,and daughter 
of 'Marlon left June ,26, going to Kalispell, 
Mont.• Spokane, Wash., and Boise. Ida. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fairhurst of Marion 
left July 1 for two weeks' vacation. 

WilHam C. Givens entered servic-e as 
division civil engineer at Marion July 1. 

L. R. Hypes of ClintOn, Ia., 'former train 
dispatcher ,on the K. C. DiVision, ilied 
.June 25. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Stevens of Marion 
returned June 7 after visiting in Maryland 
and Virginia. 

'Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Gorman and two 
children of Marion 'left July 3 to visit rela
tives at Sioux City and Park$ton and from 
thenGe to New York City. 

H. J. Thayer of Milwaukee dispatching 
extra at Marion July 1. ' 

Conductor Frank Dloughy of Marion, 
after a lengthy hospital experience, has re
tired ,from service permanently on account 
of physical condition and gone to Ottumwa 
to live. 
, 'Locomotive Engineer and Mrs. George 
Schrimper of Marlon returned the latter 



part of June from a honeymoon trip to 
Seattle and Yakima. 
'Observing the 25th wedding anniversary 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Dove, the "Delta 
Dek" Club entertained at dinner, July 1, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dove were presented a gift 
of silver. 

•� 
Daughter of 'Locomotive� 
Engineer Wins Honors� 

Miss Clara' BYI~gtOn 

Miss Clara 'Byington', 2'7 year old daugh~ 
tel' of Locomotive Engineer Walter Bying
ton of Mobridge,' S. D ... was graduated 
early, in June from the School of Nursing 
at the University of Washington and hon
ored with membership In Phi Beta Kappa, 
national honorary fraternity. This fra
ternity's' membership is composed of, indi
viduals with outstanding 'scholastic 'records. 
Only one other woman from the'U'nlverslty 
of Washington School of Nursing has ever 
been similarly ,honorM. " 

'The courses' of' study' in which Miss 
Byington' excelled were, ,anatomy, bac
teriology, 'chemistry; sociology, ,psychology, 
and 'physiology, 'She Int-ends' to,go on with 
,the ,nursing career for which she ,has sO 
wen pr,epared herself. 

Rocky Mountain Division�
Northern Montana� 

Branch� 
Mabel Newbury,' Corre.po~nr, 

!,!,ajnma~UJ':·. Cler~ LBU:lbr~n~ ~onr. 

, Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Humphreys 
of Butte, June 16, a son, Reese WilHam, 'Jr. 

Roundhouse :Foreman T,. W. Hawksworth, 
Falls Yard. retired June 1. Weare sorry 
to lose Mr. and Mrs. Hawksworth: 

We are glad to welcome Michael J: Far
ley to the division,. , Mr. FarleY' replaces 
Mr. Hawksworth. ' 

John S. Walters was transferred to Mo
bridge'ln place of Mr. :Farley, and Rollo 
Smith transferred to Falls"Yard; l'eplaclng, 
Mli:, Walters. 

N'ell Grogan, our '''traveling dispatcher," 
has been transferred permanently' to Ta
coma. We will ail miss the Grogan family. 

FLEMING COAL CO.� 
STRAUS BUItDING CHIcaGO, ILL. 

Miners and ~hippers oJ 
West Virginia Smokeless & Bituminous� 

Eastern &'Westein 'Kentucky,� 
Illinois and Indiana Bituminous Coals� 

Rodman R. G. Schuehle' has accepted a 
position with 'the Boeing Airplane Co. of 
Seattle. We will miss him as will his 
"buddy." Herb Beers. 

"Ted" McPherson, our signal supervisor, 
who, headquarters' at Butte but takes care 
of our signals as wen, has been under the 
weather with tlu'recently. Pretty hot time 
of the year for an aliment that uS,ually 
comes in the fall or spring. 

Oscar Larson, section laborer, Winifred", 
sustained a framtured left arm 'while han
dling a tie. 'He has now gotten rid of his 
plaster cast and w1ll soon return to work. 
, Fireman W. W. Sauer, who recently had 

to undergo a ,major ,operation, is much im
proved and' has taken the hostllng job at 
Lewistown. 

Se<:tlon Laborer Everette Zwone, Lewis
toWn, was' on the sick list for a short time 
but is back at work now. ' ' 

Have you' seen the very handsome col~ 

lection of Montana moss agates which J. L. 
Jost, agent at ,Highwood, has cut and pol
ished? He has some perfectly beautiful 
specimens which arouse great' enthusiasm. 
,Both Joe and his wife are officers of a 
,mineralogical society at Great Fails. 

This part of the division is gearing up to 
handle the new wheat crop' on which hal'

"'vest Is just beginning. The men are ex
pecting' to have a great, deal of work in 
moving our conti'lhution to the nation's 
bread basket, despite the grasshopper 
damage. ' 

Tacoma and Coast Division 
-West 

. R. It. Thiele. Correspondenr, 
Cal''' A'...... 'Tacoma 

Mr: 'John H. Fox, aged 61, a locomotive 
'engineer since March, 1910, died June 7 as 
the result of a fall. , 

On July 6. Richard A, Nofke was, struck 
by the NorthE!rn Pacific gas-,electrlc motor 
car to Hoquiam while crOSsIng the N. P. 
tracks on Ponders road and killed' almost, 
lnstantly. He will be well remembered by 
all ou'r readers as 'this company's 'round
house foreman in charge of electrical 
work, having been In the service for many 
years. 

Miss Thelma Durkee, second trick opera
tor of '.QUI' private telephone 'exchange, was 
married 'June 29 ,to Walter Edling. an em
ploye of the Dupont de Nemours Powder 
Company. 
, Brakeman Jack McLean wll! marry this 

month, but he is keeping it a profound, 
secret. 

Yard Brakeman 'W. A., Martin married 
the latter part, of ;June but kept It so dark 
that we can only just report the filct. 

George Magill of the district account
ant's office has been sick In St., ,Joseph's 
hospital, but is now' out' of, it and,at hom'e. 

'William Dough'erty Is rellevlng him' mean
whlle.' ' , 

"BUCKEYE" YOKE and' 
Draft Attachments 

The vertical yoke type of attachment, 
with cast steel yoke, offers the advantages
of less PlU:ts, less weight,' and less cost. 
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STATEMENT OFCONOHION 
~JUN E 29, 1940 

RESOURCES 

CASH AND .DUE FROM BANKS.. · : $12,172,905.42 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OllllGATIQNS; DIRECT 

AND FULLY GUARANT!'ED :'~'. '.' ," . 1,989,749.38 
Municipal Bands '.. ' '.' '. : : . 881,343.52 
Other Marketable Bands ' , . 559,228.74 
Laans 'and Discaunts : . 4,710,144.03 
Real Estate Owned : ' . 87,487.45 
Interest accrued but no~ collected ' . 24,161.09 
Other Assei , . 733.68 

I, $20,425;753.31 

I, 'L I A B I'L 111 E S 
Capital Stock. . . .. . . , . . $ 600,000.00 . 
Surplu s .. .-: : . 525,000.00 
Undivided Proflts .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ; . 92,876.39 

.Reserve for. Taxes, Contingencies, etc '.. ' . 222,900.54 
Reserve for Bond Premium. . . . . . . . ' . 106,047.97. 
Interest collected but not earned. . . . . . . .. . . 17,306'.07 
DEPOSITS '" '" ~ . 18,861,622.34 

$20,425,753.31 

.1 '. 

MERCANTILE' NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHICAGO 

:.1· 5 4 1 W EST A C KsilN SOUL E V A R D 

I.,IE.MBER fEDERAL DEPOSIT 'INSURANCE CORP. 

~ it,t Brakeman D. V. Andrew married June 
23; we haven't heard the lady's name.First lIalional Bank Brakeman A. J. Page became the father 

. of a boy June 27. The mother is doIng 
well. 

OF 
Everett, VVashington . Miss Marie' Berson of the district acon the Oh!caeo, MU_ukee, SL Paul and . 

Paciflo 'BaUroad, on Putret Sound co\.mtant's office has 'just returned to work 
Es~bllshed, more than forty :rears al'o. after having her tonsils removed. 

1892-1987 . Roundhouse ;Foreman C. E. Thrasher atMember of Federal Depa.lt In8111'lUlC4l 
.. Corporation� Port Angeles was ol'f on a vacation lately, 

but the vacation was slightly spoiled for 
him by· havIng to have' a tumor removed 
fro'll 1;.he.sho.u.lder... 
: Miss CathrYn Carrotte, daughter of Mrs.'. BEAVER BRAND Clara CalTotte .of the" superIntendent's of
flce, Tacoma, was a recent winner In a 
~ecipe contest sponsored by, one' of the Ta
coma newspapers, winning the second prize 
.out of over three thousand entries. 

Walter Crosby, now 90 years of age, hale 
and� and hearty, who went to work 'for the Mil

Waukee back in. Wisconsin in ·January,. 1865, 
made a call Oil the boys. around the pas

Carbon Paper 

Inked Ribbons se,"nger station, Tacoma, recently. 
;keimeth Alleman, of the second trick at 

"There's no other jmt the yar.d,· was appointed general cleI'k at 
the loca~ freight ofiree June 15, but the jobas 'good" wil-s: >j.bollshed again the 30th and "Kennle 

.went back to the yard.. However, he. will 
relieve O. R. Powels for a tew weeks on theM. B.' C.OOK CO. cia.lm 'clerk's job while Ray is entertainin'g 
cd.i!iP~i1Y. .508 s. Dearbo~n 51., Chi~o 
.·Yard Brakeman George ·S. Perry has a 

.ririe new bey'since'June 17. Mrs. Perry do
ing<W~l1. . 

Con(1.uctor C. H. Russell and Wife. have
PBLICACIBB POR THB TABLB g6he' oii a fen 'days' vacation trip- to Klam

ath Falls. . .S,.cill}tl•• 
Yard Conductor CIl:\.yton Hilleges went 

Buttert Hggi';,;Eeese. ·Poultryt oii :iI:. trip to Reno, Nevada, recently. 
copfiuctor.H. W. Cooper Is on a vallationGune, Fndts and Vegetables trip' through Canada. 
Coiid'-uctorH: C. Tucker and wife areE.' A•.'AARON a BROS. 

takiiig two months off.
CHIgAGO. ILLINOIS .;<" . :i:lr.~eman R. S. FI'ench and wife are 'off 

. for the same period. 

T.'Wsntll-to'Ur,,\ 

I\11=...===::::;:~===·:'" =========~~------'-='

.Conductor R. R. .Gardner is off for 80 
days.. 

Ruth Rundle of the district accountant's 
office. has just return/ld from 'a vacation 
trip through Montana·, visittng 'Butte and 
Gr~t Falls, and Raymond Bame and wife 
of the same office are off on a three weeks' 
vacation, during' which they will visit Mon- . 
tana and go as far as Chicago. 

Chief Clerk C. J. Norris of the district. 
master mechanic's office, and wife recently 
left for a ·vacation trip to Salt Lake City, 
Denver and other points. 

Albert Janosky of the district account
ant's office is just back from a visit to 
Spokan·e,. where he visited a da.ughter. 

Frank wifsori,. air brake supe~sor, arid 
wife have gone ori a vacation trip to Boston 
and New York. " 

Ma<lhinist Charlie Ostendorf has just rC-' 
turne'd . from a vacation trip through Ne
braska and Kansas. 

Pete Nikoloff, section laborer at the yard, 
wl1l retire at the age of 65 August 1. 

Council BluDs Terminal 
Vernon <;. J11illUlms, Correspondent, 

'Yard Clerk, Council Bluff' 

THE OBSERVATION CAR OF PEOPLE 
WE KNOW 

Maybe a trifle late with this one, but am . 
foreed' to report the first seat in our OB
SERVATION belongs to "Corky" Williams 
of Cedar Rapids, "who visited our town 'dur
ing Golden 'Spike Days and' was the wel
come guest (at times) of "Shrlll" Dugan, 
of Gen. Agent Finnegan's force. With the 
Omaha Irishman sporting a 2-foot beaver 
bat and Corky a. quarter. Inch growth of 
red. fuzz on the lower· lip, a happy windup 
·t.o:·. the big celebrAtion is' hereby noted for 
f\iture records. Ray Dempsey, note and 
comply, please. 

The second plush chaIr belongs to none 
other than Miss Arthella Myers, stenog
rapher in the freight office, who took the 
long ride to the Coast .and failed to return, 
her position being taken. by Marlon McGee 
of Perry. Good luck and glad to have you 
join us, Mac. 

Scattered around the car will be noted 
other notables such as GYM E. E. Smith 
and the Mrs. Double E, who left for Seat
tle and other points west, including the 
San ;Fran Fair. Conductor Adolph Schloe 
taking in a couple of ball games In the 
Windy City Car Man Andy Thompson and 
fa.mily also riding the cushions to the land 
of Orange Blossoms. "OP" Lacey and Mrs. 
L. to Des Moines for a day Or so visiting 
relatives. Swltcbman Rich "o/illlams to the 
.Minnesota lakes, and I can personaliy testi
fy to the luck he had. "Whistling' D.an" 
.Kenslnger to Neola, but the tornado drove. 
him back on safer IP'ound. And occupying 
the rear platform enjoying himself to the 
utmost we find that old reliable sub-par 
he-man, O. Post. He got off at Dodge 
Park, where his "rounds" of pleasure 'in" 
cluded a broken club and a few lost balls 
on the golf course. Although not Quite 
another Walter Hagen, he does manage to 
break a hundred now and then.. And, in

. cldentallY, he is also the neighborhood 
horseshoe pitching champ. 

.·:CHATTER ON THE LEAD 

On cine of the hottest nights of this or 
any other year, Asst. GYM Howard Loper 
calmly and coolly stating the' weather� at 
this' time is abOut the coolest in hIstorY. 
"Now, when I was down� in New Mexico. 
why -'-," and so on, slowly melting the 
very marrow of a few Inside listeners who 
unluckily happened' to 'be near at the time. 

And talking about the excess humidity, a 
·proper word for "OP" Fiala would, in moSt 
observers' opinions,. be "humility," if he 
was only spotted one ·scorcher the. middle 
of July. Turning sort of Aro.blc for the 
occasion" he pulled out� the old pocket 
handkerchief, .twisted· it into a regular 

I 



I' "snood," and ven tured forth 'uP to the 

I 
high -smtch. 
- "Doc" Leffert, vest and all, bragging of 
the cool, ventUated, air-conditioned apart

I ment he enjoys to the utmost at the Chief
tain. Making a select, few of the same 
crew utter unprintables under their mut

I terlngs. 
The GYM, returning from the trIp west 

checkIng up on the mileage of the "car h~

i left behind." It appears the only addi
tional miles checked-up while absent was 
exactly 204. "Better than 1 expected"

I chuckled the old man. . ' 
A gentle reminder: Don't forget the Back 

to the Rails program, the dates various 
activities and parades. Let's all join In 
and make this another great success. 

Trans-Missouri Division
-Central 

Mr~. Harry Wood, Corre~rrt, 
Care Roundhouse Forsman, ~a7m.arth, N. D~ 

WE EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
Engineer Jack 0,. Beaver on his mar

riage to Mrs. Freeda De Boer at Mound 
City, S. D., on May 28. ' 

KIrk Schneider and Miss Ruth Moran, 
who were married at Minneapolis on June 
7. Miss Moran is a daughter of our former 
Chief Dispatcher Wm. P. Moran. Kirk is 
a son of Conductor Carl Schneider of Mo
br.ldge. They will make their horrie In 
Minneapolis. 

Engineer Joe James 'and wife announce 
the marriage ,of their daughter Josephine 
to Donald Amundson of Glenham. The 
marriage wlII take place July ,7: 

VACATIONS 
Conductor Louis W. Schelfelbein, Wi~~', 

and daughter Joan, spent two weeks Visit
ing at the home~ of Mr. Scheifelbein's 
brother, Dr. Harry Scheifelbein and fam
ily at Welch, W. Virginia, and with rela
tives in Wisconsin, ' 

Frank Schneider, machinist at the Mo
bridge roundhouse, and Mrs. Schneider re
cently returned from a three weeks' tour 
of the western states. 

Mrs. John Farquhar spent a month'vislt
ing relatives at her old home In Ken
tucky. On her return she, was accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. John Fisher. 
Mr. Farquhar is employed in the Mobridge 
roundhouse. ' . 

Miss Betty Nath, daughter of Engineer 
Chas Nath who is a student nurse at 
Omaha, Nebr., came home for her vacation 
recently and accompanied her parents from 
here on a trip to Miami, Fla. From there 
they took a plane to Cuba, where they ,spent 
three days.' , 

Engineer and Mrs. H. D. Patton and son 
Wallace are spending their vacatlon at 
Denver, Colo. 

Expressman William Cotton and Mrs~ 
Cotton and daughter Marlene spent, their 
vacation at their former home at Great 
Falls, Mont. 

Con'ductor F. 1. Le Lange and Engineer 
Sidney Hagan and farolIies attended a con~ 
ventlon of the 31st Engineers held at Min
neapolis recently. 

Conductor and Mrs. Bert Doud' and son 
Forest spent theIr vacation visiting relatives, 
in and around St. Paul. -:, ' 

Engineer W. E. Bunting made his last 
trip on June 29 and is now retired. ,Mr. 
and Mrs, Bunting and son Robert'left for 
Miles City, where they' will visIt for some 
time, going from there to Oregon and points 
on the West Coast. 

Sympathy Is extended to Mrs. John D. 
Hohl and family on the passing of' Mr. 
Hoh!, age 6.1, June 24. '" He was employed 
at the Mobridge roundhouse. 

Water Service Foreman Martin Hettle' 
and a crew of men are working' at Faith, 
S. D., building an' addition to the stockyards 
and layIng new "'1ater m;l.ins. 

Kenneth CooleY, son. of ,retired Engineer 
John Cooley of McLaughlin,: recently flew 

his plant from Duluth, stopping ,at Mobridge 
to visit his aunt, Mrs: F. I. De Lange. His 
father acCompanIed him on the return trJp 
to Duluth. ' , 

Freight ,Car Dept.�
Milwaukee� 

Ceorge L. JP~t Ir., Corre.~oruUn.'t
 
Freiilhe Car Shop, MlltDiJu1cee� 

AMONG THE VACATIONIST.S IN� 
JUNE' AND JULY� 

Peter' Mitchell ,and wife vacationed in 
Iowa. Pete says he- found time' to play 
bingo. 

H. A. Grothe and' family spent their va
,cation in' the northern lakes reglon. 
, Donald ("Dewey") TomiCh and bride 
have returned after honeymooning in New 
,York and Wasbington, D .. C. 

Under all condJtJou' and. at .U time.,� 
T-Z ~roducb "ve une:zoelled' 8erYice.� 

"Crescent"'Metallic Packing 
T-Z Front End Blower Nonles 
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nonles 
T-Z Ten,der Hose Couplers 
T-Z Blow ·,Off Valve Mufflers 
T-Z Automatic Drain Valves 
T-Z Boiler Wash.Out Plugs 
T ..Z. :Product.., •• etandard equipment, 

are dally provinll their ,merit', 

T-Z Railway Equipment Co. 
" , 8 So. Michigan Avenue� 

Chicaro, Illinois� 

I. 

OUR ~ars. are heaVily Insulated and 
maintained In dhlgh state of� 

repair. Carriers can depend on this� 
equipment to protect them against� 

'claims due" to lading damage by heat 

or cold. 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES� 
Milwaukee,' Wisconsin� 

. I,
"". 
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.Those '. who got out of town before we shortage of Crackerjack at the freigh~ shopTHe CA/lEFUL iNVESTOR JUDGES ASECURITY� 'could; learn' where they ....vere·golng were 'pICnfc: '. Could' there be' a connection be
Alex Korn-fehl' and Frank Heffling. , .tween the ~wo?

BY THE HISTORY OF ITS PERFORMANCE ;. 'OB'ITUARY BASEBALL NEWS, 
Retired Carman Pete Koch passed away (Submitted by Sig. Gral.ewicz)KERITE on· June .2(i; ,.We extend 'our sincere sym---' The Hiawatha All Star team,' playing in

" pathles to the ber~ved ones. the· Shore\vood· and Garfield-Leagues, hasIN THREE-QUARTERS OFACENTURVOF RETIRED bee.n. displaying a fine brand .of baiL 
Leadman Louis Krueger; , Billy .Bell recently lost a' beautifully

CONTINUOUS PRODUCTION HAS ESTABLISHED Painter Mike ·Mahler.·'· pitche<i game to the' Kadin Jewelers. He 
Machinist Ludwig' Scliwarnl. 'allowed only' one hit but the' final score 

was 2 to 0: Tough luck, BilL 'ARECORD OF PERFORMANCE ROUND 'N' ABOUT, THE. SHOP Bauch, Roesfer' and Baum. put that neces
The following, might come under the sary fight into every play they make.

THAT IS UNEQUALLED IN THE HISTORY OF heading' at· ":;oCiety": Law'son ("Wiily") Benny .Pierce' is our hard hitting, hard 
Wilson has been' given more 'showers than working catcher who has won .the reSpeCt

INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES a June bride, but he'dldn't appreciate them of 'every pitcher. They look to' him like a 
as che .was as: angry 'as a· wet ·hen, (Well, son to', his father. .. .. anyway, he was wet!) 'The hosts were Joe , "Fuzzy" Ro.zek, _CAPtain, scampers around 

. Zych and Jack Hlirenda. . the bases like a scared rabbit when he gets 
, EddleKrueger'is making itkn'own that� a hit.. ..' . 

. ....:.I� he' shot a' 71"·aC Curry Park. "Fess "'UP," . Ail the DayS do a good job of chatteringi Eddie i we ..know: that was only, ,fat the during the gaines,'but- the prize goes to Tedi' first nine ·holes.... Dominic Korenklewlcz Tanin. By the way, he hit a home, run 
and family are' n<iw residing In their newly 
built home: . " . Paul We'rnich announces Credit and praise are also due our two 

'BINKLEY COAL COMPANY'� July 12. ,. 

Shipper. 01 his engagement. What's her name, Paul? .pitchers, .Barry Pietraczak and 'Gene Racz
, '... Mike ("Doc") Bosanec will be married koWskI. .. Gene.npt .only:does a beautiful job"The Pick of the Fields Coals" on July 24. His bride will be Miss Agnes on :the mound but also is one of our leading
Yalentekovlc..' .. The boys on Track 7 are� hitters;·: ' From: 
talking about buying Jake Meyers an elec . The· Shop League is' concluding the first 

I1liDOis, IDdiaDa, Mi..ouri, tric. razor to rid him of that 6 o'clock half with the tell-ms running ·as follows: 
shadow..' .. Our apologies to the second Coaches,.' Olympians;' On Wisconsin, Mar-Iowa, ArkaDlal, Oklahoma,I,� shift. We forgot to mention In the last quette and Chippewa. .-KeDtucky, VirgiDia,i issue that. the -Night HaWks won the cham The second· 'shift Night Hawks won the 

I W. Virg~ia. pionship at the -recent. freight shop picnic, freight shop championship at the recent 
... Lost--one, new rod and reel in one of Service Club picnic by defeating the ChipGeneral Office.: the deeper' spots of Cedar Lake. Finder re pewas 10 to 3 and the On Wisconsin 8 to 3.

230 N. MichigaD AveDu~, Chicago turn to Ted· Brandt. Next time, Ted, take 
Branch Office.: rndianap~li., St. Louis,' that slippery cellophane wrapper off the 

Kansa. City, Minneapolis, Ft. Smith, handle.... Some want. to know why they Davies Yard, Milwaukee
Evansville . call George Bilty "Cracker Jack." Others 

want to know' why there was a sudden 1. 1. S~e.~, Corre.tpondent, 
Davies Yard, Milwaukee," Wis. 

Edward NOWakowski was married June 
22 at St. Adelber.t's Church. Ed and hisYour' Local Watch Inspector 
bride took a' wedding trip to Yellowstone 
Park. Best wishes and congra'tulations toDeserves Your Patronage Mr.· and MrS. Nowakowski. 

Dr. 'Howard A. Schneider, son of George
CHAS. H. BERN A.Schneider, foreman at the coach yards. 

Union Station Bldg.. .:. Chicago. nlinois has 'been appointed. director of nutritional 
research 'at the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research of New York City. 

In' honor of their wedding anniversary 
MILTON J. HEEGN 

29 E. Madis'on Street .:. Chicago, Illinois 
Mr. and Mrs.· Freel' Schuster took a two
week trip to Yellowstone Park· recently..'H. HAMMERSMITH 
The'y also stop at all the principal cities on 

332 ·W, Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee, Wis. the West Coast. 
Shades of .1910! Mike Flanders of theALLEN & BERG CO. Davies Yard is sporting a new car, and his 

255.Hennepin Ave. Minneapolis, Minn. DUSTER Is as nifty as his car. If inter
ested' in the new motoring garb-see Car 
Doctor Mike. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Egan and their son, 
Robert, spent 'two weeks In' 'New York

The above 
are OOiCial: visiting friends and the World's Fair. 
Watch In Al Waldera has just returned from his 

vacation. Al ·spent a week in New York .. spector. lor 
City visiting the World's Fair and other 
places of interest. Included in his itinerary 
was .a visit to Jack Dempsey's restaurant. 
AI was one of the favored few that had the 
pleasure of shaking hands with Dempsey,

9he MIL~AUKEEROAD 
Cora-utt them' when considering the purcha.e 01 Watche. or Jewelry and since then Al has firmly refused to . ;?¥ft~ wash his right hand. 

IN C O·R P O.R.AT·E D 

INSURANCE 
FEDERAl RESERVE BANK· BUILDING 

164 WEST -JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO 
NEW YORl: BUFFALO PITTSBURGH CLEVELAND COLUMBUS 
DETROIT '-lNDIANAPOLIS MILWAUKEE MINNEAPOLIS DOI.UtH 
PHOENIX SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELEll PORTLAND. SEATrLE 

.VANComn;B MONTllEAL .. ·... BOSTON, . ST. LOUIS LONDON· 

TtOenty-six 
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We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee'Road" in'� 
[ ..�. 'supplying treated ties and stru(:tural timbers. ]

l&f) Div~wn-'-'West 
c.� D. JPtmg"U''''t Corre.porul6nt. 
Care Di.patcfuJr, Mikhell, s. D. 

Rellef Dispatcher Burke of Canton 
worked the ,past week at Mltchen, relieving 
Dispatcher Carl Anderson.' 

Have yOU noticed the speed of Engineer 
Gowllng of late when he returns from ,his 
run? 'George can hardly wait to get home to 
enjoy the comforts of his new modern home. 

Dispatchers Anderson and Bloos have 
challenged 'their understUdies, Agen t Peter~ 

son ,and Traveling 'Engineer, Wolf, to a, 
round of golf, but to date we have been 
unable'to ascertain the amount of the side' 
bet. 

OBITUARIES 
Mrs. Foote, mother of Conductors G. V. 

and A. K. Foote, passed' away at 'her home 
at Sanborn after a lingering illness. 
- Elmer J. Johnson, bollermaker helper at 
the roundhouse, passed away at his home 
the latter part of June. 

We extend our sympathy to their' be
reaved ones. 

AROUND THE FAMILY TREE 
Roundhouse Foreman Thos. France and 

wife are visiting with their son' Jack at 
Los Angeles: . '.. Engineer Carl- Becker and, 
wife in northern Minnesota.... Wm. Wood 
spent the Fourth at Cedar Rapids. . . . 
Dispatcher Carl Anderson and, lamlly fish
ing in Minnesota.... Jack Sundquist and 
family in Minneapolis. . . . George Irving 
and family In Wisconsin.... Robert Pauliln 
and family at Lake Lydia, Minnesota.... ' 
E, 0, Wright and wife of Cedar Rapids 
'visiting old friends at Mitchell.... 
Cashier Secory taking all the young women 
to picnics.... ,Jackie Oniel and sister visit
ing In Chicag-o. 

We are pleased to report that Condo Wll· 
son is up and around again after a Ilnger
lng lllness. . • . Condo Sloan back from 
Metz Hospital after an oper'ttlon.... WIfe 
of ticket clerk, Mrs. Schonauer, recuperat~ 
ing after short illness: ... Mrs. Ed. KIrch 
returned, from hospital after operation.... 
Roundhouse men L. Engrevallo and Fred 
Hendrickson returned to work after receiv
Ing treatment at Veterans Hospital at Hot 
Springs. 

LATE FLASHES 
Chief Dispatcher Platt adds cow to col

lection of several horses and couple of 
ponies.... George Slagle,ls tops at lawn 
bowling league., ... Dispatcher Higgins and 
Cond, Montague get all the fish at Lake 

'Mitchell., .., . Clerk Florence Paullin kept' 
busy with golf chairman's duties and state 
publicity chairman of .A.L.A.... Mrs. Jen
nIngs, nee Marlon Clary of Spencer, gives 
up clerical duties and retires to private life. 
... Joe Goetz of Mitchell 'takes tru'ckets 
job at Spencer., ' 

The' various bulldings of the cOUlpany in 
Mitchell have taken on a new and neat ap

pearance, hav1ng been treated to' new paint, 
which shows a decided improvsment. 

We feel we are slighti~g so'me employes 
when their names do riot appear in the news 
Section. This, will not happen If you just 

'Office: 1118-4th Avenue, Seattle, Wash.' Plant8: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 

Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars� 
Youngstown Corrugated .steel Freight Car Doors� 

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures� 

Younsstownsteef-Door CO. a Camel Sales Co. 
" -OFFICEs--.:. 

322 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago 

The ,Arll8de 
Cleveland 

500 Fifth, Ave. 
New York 

-PLANTS-
Hammond, ..Indiana • 

,Superior DivisiOn 
J. B. PhiUlp"., Corresporuhru,� 

Superlnl4JnJenl'. OfJi,cfJ,. Cre:e" 1!ay, WI..•.� 

, BIRTHS'"" ' 
A. W, Wickeham, conductot at Menasha, 

,Wis., became the pro,ud father of a baby 
girl born July 8. .. ' 

Traveling 'Auditor E,' Fra~~r ~a:y~ 'that 
Bill Tierney has nothing on him as he had 
a granddaughter, presented him last month. 
He says she is beautiful because she looks 
'like him. ' 

DEATHS' 
'Fireman Harry Hans'en passed away on 

'July '3rd after having J:lllen'slcK for 'some 
'time. Besides being a Mil~aukee Road' em· 
ploye, he -was a city councilmim, and for 
a numb'er of years was vice-'mayor, of Green 
'Ba!y, and 'was very well known and haa a 
large number of friends. Conductor James 
DeBraal's 'mother and Engineer' James 
Dremla's mother both passed away recently, 

ACTIVITY 
,The Milwaukee Road eponsored the' '2nd� 

Annual Green Bay Press-Gazette Vacation� 
Tour to the New York's World ], air and� 
other points of interest, :I'he party of, 70� 
J;leopre was conducted 'by E. D. Crim, the� 
local passenger and ticket agent; and H. T,� 
I. Shannon of the Green Bay, Press-Gazette. 
They left Green Bay June 16 On the Chip
pewa. 

F. E: Devlln,superlntendent on the Coast 
Division, pai!! a visit reCently 'to Green Bay 
where he at one time was Superintendent, 
and made a trip over the road with Sup'er
intendent' Buechler. ' - .. ' 

A. H. Metzger, for'many-,years agent at 
Crivitz, Wis., has taken the' pension. 'He 
has been in very poor health and It .Is the 
,hope of' everybody on the Superior-Division 
'that his well deserved rest will bring[, his 
health back, A. J. Holmes from ,Amberg, 
Wis., drew the assignment for the' agency 
at Crivitz, ' 

H.' J. Kell, operator at Appleton, Wis" 'Is 
taking a' few days off, and Vern, Lowell is 

,relieving him. Suppose Herp Is "going to one 
of the many Homecomings for which the 
Division is noted. 

, Eugene Liese, aide-de-camp to Bill Her
man ,at Iron River. says he Is' going 't~ taka 
a couple of weeks off this summer and, that 
he ,is savin'g his',money. 'Inasmuch as', he 
,makes weekly trips to Appleton, this ,sounds 
, suspicious. 

Ted Wallo has been relieving in the 
Ticket Office ,at Green Bay but, has t'eturried, 
to Ontonall'on. He says the Chamber of 

,Commerce needs him with the ru'sh, of ,the 

Yonngstown, Ohio 

, MORDEN SECURITY ,AD~USTABLE 
RAIL BRACE 

Standard on The Mil",au1cee Road. 
Designed, for 'super~ltrength "to meet the 
requirernents.of mo-clern high.speed traffic. 

WE MANUFACTURE 
Frogs - Switches - Crossings -'Guard 
Raili- G{lge Rods ..;.. Rail Braces 
Compromise Joints - BalkwUl Crossings 
- Articulated Crossings - Samson 
Switches-Betts' Switches and ~.curlty 
Track, Design.. 

Morden Frog &Crossing Works 
CHICAGO, ILUi. 

Repretentatlves In' st. louis, Mo. 
Clevel.nd, Ohio,' 'Louisville, Ky.
"New Orleans, La, Washln;ton" D. C: 

FISH and ,OYSTERS 
,Supplying Hot-el., R,e.i,aurants and Club.� 

Our, Specially� 
Phone. Roo.evel! 1903, all department.� 

W. lvi.'Walker 
213-215 S. Water Market Plben Station 
Cor. ',Racina ,Ava: /lnd 14!h Place. CHICAGO 

@l� 
~~tiim~
 

P11 OTO-;;:P\ &f{AV'f:~S 

HARrison 1221� 
,US SO. MARKET STREET� 

.. ". 

jot down some news and send it alopg to ,summer business. CHICAGO 
me by the tenth of the month. Thank yOU. The Chippewa had 15 cars out af ,Green 

T'W~tY-8e1Jen 
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DIESEL·LOCOMOTIVES� 

, : 

fQf 

PASSENGER/ FREIGHT 
AND 'SWITCHING SERVICE 

• 
IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS 

,• 
ELECTRO-MOTIVE CORPORATION 

Subsidiary of· General Motors 

LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS 
-- .. 

Bay on Sunday, .July 7: This shows the 
popularity' of our North Woods, as well asNALCO SYSTEM the Chippewa: . .. 

Agent N: G. Olson at Sherwood is reOF WATER TREATMENT 
. ported sick in: bed. Hope he will 'soon re

cover from his Il1ness and be able to· get
Chemicals for wa:v-ide· water treat- around. a,gain. 
· ment andJor use at .oftening plants•. 
Complete chemical feeding equipment..
Locomotive," .automatic, continuous. I&D Division--Centralblow-down. 
Simplified testina kits andconuol F~ B. Criller. Corre.ponders', 

TIC,"" Clerk, Sio",", Fallo, S. D.· methods. 
Prllctical and competent service en-

Engineer Harry Peterson while on a re
cent visit to the West Coast with the ·Abu 

· gineers. . 
Complete and modern research labora- Bekr S!)rlne Mounted Patrol had the mis"tories. :fortune to have his beautlfui snow white
Surveya•.. anal:v-ea and recommenda Arabian horse die enroute. 

tions furnished without obligation. George Westbrook, Red Cap at the Sioux 
City passenger station for many years isNATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP~ again in the hospital. ' 

1211 Wed IItII .lact CHICAGO. ILLINOIS Conductor Art Harrison recently under
went an operation for appendicitls. Getting 
along very nicely at this writing, thank 
·you. 

Alvin H. Asthoff, chief clerk to asst. su
·perintendent at" Sioux City, for the first 
·tlme in ·19 years was forced to give up andFOR EVERY PURPOSE retire ·to the Lutheran Hospital at -Sioux 
City· for rQpalrs recently. 

L 1]," 13 I:V 
We can fill your lumber. requiTe.

Operator E. M. Isaacson, who formerlYments, no .matter what they may be. ·worked on the old SC&D Division, has again 
joined the ranks of. our extra operators.HABDWOOD FLOOBING 
Mr, Isaacson is a· brother of Sec, ForemanDROP SIDING SIDNGLBS 
Isaacson of Burbank, S, D. GRAIN DOORS 

A.sst. Supt. .J. T, Hansen and famlly·haveBAILROAD VROSS TIES returned ·from a few days' vacation spentPINE FIB. KAPLJlI in Yellowstone Park and ,Colorado.
WHITE OAK BlID OAK� 

JIBHLO()K� MAYBE YOU'VE HEARD
TBM Zane .Jenkins decided he would

No Order TQI) Small-NoDll Too B" rather. pay taxes .than rent. A new hOllSe
Write u. tor lDtormatioD is taking form In Columbia Heights which 

·will be home for the family 'after AugustThe Webater· Lumber, Co. 10. . . . Mariner Meach·an has his Queen 
IlI!lI Como AYllDae. W.n Mary anChored near Dell Rapids where he 

'ST. ~AUL. MINN. l).ngles for the fish he has heard about..... 
Service ClUb dance· held in Sioux City re
cently netted ·$65.00 and Committee C):lalr
man Robs'on'says "Now there will ·be en
tertainment t<i>r the Service Club boys." .' ..

To Milwaukee Patrons Honeyehlle T.om Graves of East Yard, Sioux 
·City; Is bel'ng visited· by liis charming

Wl1ile the train stops at Three daughter, Tdmmy Lou, of Little Rock, Ark. 
. . . Former ·Iocaf agent RoY Larson; andForks you have plenty of time 'twin boys of ChicagO visited Sioux City re�

to get a glass of our delicious centiy. ; .. After vacathning ·in Philadel�
phia, Arlene Searles, DF&PA office, re�. buttermilk. Weare located at 
turned home and to work 'to rest up....�

the station. Frank Miller, fireman working at Sturtevant� 
·spe!1t the 4th with parents at Fairview....�Three Forks Creamery CO. The very latest by Buick is driven by Servo� 
ice ClUb Chairman Harry Kelly,· Sioux.THREE FORKS. MONT. 

:Falls..... ·Twin brother of Ticket Agent, 

. Lluyd: West, SioUX Falls, here from Temple 
City, Calif.) for two weeks for visit with 
I,.loyd and parents at Flandreau.... Mary 
Ellen .Snow, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. H. 
C. Snowy was married .June 1 to Don Wal
dron. Don is with the Sioux City Iron Co, 
They will reside In Sioux City. .'. . Com
ments ilke these were heard a.mong the em
ployes 'when the .July magazine arrived: 
"The .July, 1940, MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE!· is. 
the finest ever issued; we like its neW dress 
and style,"·... . Section Foreman Ross of 
Platte drew· the section ·at Canton which 
Thos. Grande recently vacated. 

Spokane and Inland� 
Empire� 

F; J. KraUchmer, 'Corre,porulent,� 
Store Deportment, Spo1uu&e, JJ'tuh•� 

Special Agent Frank Daly took a few 
days' vacation in .June and visited in Miles 
City and Deer Lodge, Mont. 

S. A. Skinner, signal maintainer at Spo
kane, spent two weeks with his family, 
visiting relatives in southern Missouri. 

Ed . Bell, former conductor on the POR 
Une, made a trip to Seattle the la.tter part 
of .June to visit· a foot specialist. 

Marvin Helmer, operator at St, Maries, 
Ida., has been assigned regular agency at 
lone, Wash., replacing .J. R. Boughman, 
who was there temporarily. 

Fred Beal, operator and chairman of the 
Inland Empire Service Club, spent a short 
vacation in California the early part of 
..July. 

. Barney Colligan, second trick operator, 
St. Maries, has· been ill for about four 
months. 
....J. C. Maddox is working temporarily as 

o'il'el'ator at Spokane during the absence of 
Fred Beal. 

Cecil Cantrell, ·stenographer In the local 
freight office, Spokane, took a ninety-day 
leave of absence beginning .July 3, 

Agent C. B..Barrett of Tekoa, Wash., left 
on .July 3 for Rochester, Minn., for a com
plete "checkup" at the Mayo Brothers' 
.Hospital. 

·.Joe Gengler, CC in TN office, Spokane,� 
was called· back to Dubuque, Ia., on .June 15� 
owl-!lg·}t~): t11e death of his mother.� 

Car Inspector.· W. E. McCaughey of 
Dishman took a two weeks' vacation 01\ 
.July 1. He drove his family to Metaline 
Falls and several lakes In this vicinity and 
·wound up with a visit to his· brother, In 
Deer Lodge, Mont. 

Mabel Goldie of Deer Lodge, Mont., has 
been made stenographer in the local freight 
office, Spokane, due to vacancy Created by 
Mrs. Cantrell, who 15 off on leave of ab
sence.. 

Quite ,a, rew shipments of krtocked-down 
houses have recently been handled from 
Spokane· to Alberton. ·Mont" for the CCC. 

,Carl. Lillwltz, CC., assistant superinten
dent's office, Spokane, had a rew extra 
throbs in his chest on .July 6, When he 
attended the wedding of his only son, Emer
son C., ·to Miss Ellen LeWiS, both of Spo
kane. 

With deep regTet do we announce the 
accidental death· on .July 6 of Foreman R. 
A. Norke of Tacoma shops. Dick was one 
of the oldtimers on the West End, having 
come: out here during electrification. He 
was vez:y· well known and liked by the em
ployesi.'bf the· entiz:.e Milwaukee Road. 

.Joh·n. Francis Downing, son of Conductor 
·Downlng cif· the Hanford line, is now 
switching in Spokane Yard. He attended 
Washington . State College at Pullman, 
Wash., last year. 

C. C. McCormick. agricultural agent tor 
the Western District, was off sick for a 
sh.ort time. His office is in Spokane. 

In· the last issue of the Milwaukee Maga
zine we announced that Ursula Hill, daugh
ter of Assistant Sup\,. G. H. Hill of Spokane, 
was vacationing'in Washington, D. C. ·There 
seems to be more: The la"test report Is that 
Ursula "went and did it" during .June. She 
Is now Mrs, Palk. . 

2'wentjl-eigM· 
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Donald C. Allen, son of Roadmallter C. 
F. Allen; was married at CO.eur d'Alene. 
Ida., on July 6 to Miss Maxin.e E. Filllager 
of Spokane. Don· has' ·been working,' extra 
at the roundhouse at Spokane at times and 
is now with the National Guard. . 

Train Baggageman John Mott. '00' i5 and 
1~ hetween Spokane and Deer Lodge, is 
·back to work. again after an operation for 
throat trouble. 

Extra gang 104, .under Foreman Harry 
Ryder, has completed the season's tie re
newals between Dishman and MetaMne 
Falls and has moved the outfit to the se'cond 
sub"divlSion to do a tamping gang Job be
tween Manito and Plummer; 

The grading and track laying for the ex
,tension of the house track at Worley, Ida., 
has been completed and the depot at that 
point moved toward the main line with the 
new track behind it. Thestatlon grounds 
have also been regraded and drIveways 
made of gravel from Spokllone Bridge gravel
pit. 

Elmer Brunette was working' temporarily 
'·00' Spokane car repair, 'track In place of 
Leonard ,Lore, who filled in at Dishman 
during McCaughey's absence. 

R&D Division 

We received some news' from u'nknown 
readers this time. Let's ,hear from a few 
more of you. 

Melvin Fetzer, Roscoe and Danny Meier, 
Zeeland, were recently hired out as op
erators and' are Coming along flne, Good 
luck, boyS, !,-nd keep It up. 

At the last writing all of the extra men 
were working and now at this writing. S\l'Ve' 
eral operators are needed and all are w-ork. 
ing:� .. 

Herb Walth bas bee!} appointed agent 
at Hillsview, S. D., now Instead of Virgil. 

Correction-Due to' somebody's error a 
misprint was in the last issue. It was 
stated that Mrs. Beck was agent at DanUbe. 
At this time I 'wish to make it' plain that 
Mr. Beck is the agent. ' 

S. E. Fossness, agent at Alilena, accom
panied by 'his wife and daughter, tOok an 
extended vacation to the New York World's 
Fair via Washington, D. C., New York 
City and other points of Interest In the 
East.� ' 

Ben rverson, second trick operator at 
Bird Island, Minn., took a vacation in' 
northern Minnesota fishing. 

A. J. Starks took a vacation up in north
ern Minnesota recently and went fishing. 
He caught a lot of them, of course, but It 
rained every day and he didn't' have very
good� luck. 

A second trick operator has been sta
tioned at'Seiby, S. D. 

L. E. Larson, third trick operator at 
RO!Iaoe, S~, D., took an extended vacation' 
to the West Coast and 'other points of In
terest the first part of July. 

The' 12th day of July marked the be
ginning of W. H. Swan's Ilfe all over again. 
For the first time In three' years his wife 
returned from a hospital in 'the Black Hills 
where she 'bas been confined. ' 

, Jim Wllcox, helper at Groton, S. D., has 
golle to Linton, N.D:, to relieve the helper
there, for a short time. 

George H. MaY,brakeman on east" 'end, 
and son John took an extended business and 
pleasure auto tOI.JI' through Iowa and Ne
braska visiting in drand Island' and North 
Platte.� ' 

• 
Me. Too 

Host: "Mr. Smith, meet Miss Crabtophef
fer."� .' . 
"Mr.' Smith (a slightly deaf man): "I juri 
very glad to meet you" Mlss-Mlss,-wlll 
you please' repeat that' name once more?" 

Host: ,"CRABTOPHEFFERl'" , 
Mr. Smltb':' "Gosh, I can't make,ILout! 

It sounds llke Crabtopheffer' to me." ' 

You'd Never Believe It 
(Continued p,.om page 7) 

somewhat clad in' a snappy swim suit. 
Mr. Du Rand is progressive. 
In a number of ways. ,He was one 

of the prime movers behind the P.W.A. 
Upper Musselshell Storage Project No. 
Mont. 1048-D, now more appropriately 
christened Du Rand Dam. 

This dam, recently completed, will ir
rigate 31,000 acres in the, Meagher, 
Wheatland, and Golden Valleys in Mon
tana. The Milwaukee Road did most of 
the hauling on'the construction of the 
dam, and will benefit greatly from this 
vast new territory which will soon be 
fertile farm land. No other heel and sole provides such security,

His show animals are shipped in spe and .ure·footedn... on the job. No other .ole 
cially constructed 800. pound crates via and heel can beeau•• BILTRITE'S wear.defying, 
express. Buffalo and elk meat from ex slip.defyi;;g-qualitie. are exclu.ive with BILT
cess animals in his herds is shipped to RITE I In any work •.. in,any weather, BILTRITE 
epicures in the East. HEELS and BILTRITE Cord.On.End Soles prove 

their merit. A rugged railroad man's heel and"And there is more. So, many per
.ole that will'show .ubstantial .aving. on shoesons flocked out to his ranch to see his 

bill./famous trained elk and buffalo, that it 
became quite a strain, even on the 
famed Du Rand hospitality, so Mr. Du 
Rand thought that it might not be a 
bad idea to start a dude ranch. 

It proved to b~ a very good idea in-, 
deed, and every year more and more 
persons are going out to the Big Elk 
Ranch to vacation with Mr. Du Rand and 
perhaps take part in his famous Water 
Rodeo where buffalo, and beautiful In
dian girls, and elk, and even guests, if 
they like, dive into a jewel of a lake and 
swim around and chase each other and 
have a whale of a time. ' 

• 
N.O. L. 

Junk man: i'Any old beer bottles you'd 
like to sell, lady?"
, (wi maid: "Do I look as though I drink 

beer?" 
Junk man: "Any vinegar bottle~ you'd 

like to sell 7" 

•� 
~.,••• AS NEVER BEFORE .� 

Because of the high speed trains of today

SAFETY-as-NEVER-BEFORE-becomes anum· 
, , 

ber o,ne factor. To insure safe track for high speeds, 

adequately anchor track with d~pendable 

ANTI-C-REEPERS 

• • •the ~"awl, lUU ,~' 

'U. ' CHICAGO • NEW YORK 
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that they will play the tie off next year at 
the annual picnic. In 'the "Hats Off" de
partment fireman 'SquQak, Hunt 'and man-,The Milwaukee .Railroad ageT Walter Yoder, are outstandilig for their' 
holite, runs ,with the bases loaded. Fireman 
Whited and"tralnmas,ter, Thor ,are aJso"honWomen's Club 
orably me,ntloned for their spectacular field

Madison, S.Dv Chapter 
Mn. H. c. Greger8on, Bidorl4n 

May '28 the last business meeting tij1 
September wl!,s held in the club rooms. 

On June 21 the Men's Service, Clubl)ao. 
',a big "Good Will" party at Pipestone.. Minn., 
and as prev,iously decided ',at the last meet
ing, the chapter held a picnic party In the 
club rooms, this 'taking ,the place of the 
annual picnic, ,Each woman brought a 
"White Elephant" for a prize and after the 
bridge' and, whist scores were added up the 
women with high scores, were allowed to 
take first choice of the prizes offered,-:-this 
continued down for each of the score to
tals. The' door, prize, was won by Mrs. 
Maurice Henefln.' Picnic' lunch was served 
after the games. General arrangements 
were under the direction of, Mrs. Geo. Mc-
Kinney and tl'.e social commIttee. ' 

Madison chapter again went over the top 
in membership, no'w having a membership 
of 156, a gain of eight over last .yea,., 

A t the 'end of the first half of 'the year 
Ollr treasury shows a,' balance pf $122.76 
cash on hand-$96.00 received ,for member
ship, $10~'l5 for ways and means and $10,00 
for rentals;" $~6'.32 was spen,t for welfare 
work and $10.37 for good cheer. 

• 
'Aberdeen Chqpter 

.. Mn. llay A.. Burns, Hi~torlan 
Aberdeen chaptlir held its monthly meet

j 
I ing'"on May 27. The meeting hau been post

poned one week, 'because 'the president, 
Mrs. E. H. 'Solke, was attending' the gen
eral biennia,I conference In Chicago. 

After calling the meeting to order, mem
b,ers and guests gave the salute to the flag.JI 
The meeting then was turned over to the 

"program committee, Mrs. Mundy In charge. 
Miss Gertrude Hirsch, accompanied 'at the 
piano by Miss Luymes, sang two selections. 

A tonette' band consisting of eight boys, 
students of Sacred Heart school and di
rected by Bob Casper, played four num

'bers',for us. ,The boys were James MundY, 
Richard Mahalick, Carl Schroeder, Virgil 
Gerry, Vernon Lohman, Irving Warner,' 
Karvin Dupont and MI-ehael Mitchell. 

A talk 'on "Accidents in the Home" was 
given by 'our'safety-first chairman, Mrs. 
Lundquist. 

Membership chairman reported 210 voting 
and 281 contributing, a total of 491 mem
bers. ' 

Treasurer's report showed a balance of 
$1'44.20 April 1,' disbursements $96.40, leav
Ing a balance. May 1,' $112.10. 

Six families received relief in the past 
month. 

Mrs; E. H., Solke announced that Lois 
Clocksin and Fran.k Hoeslng won the Lydia 
Byram 'musiC award this year. Also said 
that Aberdeen was ,commended at Chicago

:,1� for still making the award. Mrs. Solke 
made no remarks about being made a, gen
eral director, but Aberdeen chapter feels 
proud to have ,its president so honored. 

Mrs. Weist's committee on ways and 
means reported clearing $68.35. Mrs. Weist 
auctioned off a crocheted dresser set which 
was won by Mrs. J. Schock. Mrs. Ander
son' auctioned her set' which was won by 
Mrs, Helen Mi1ler. 

The door prizes went to Mrs. Hatton and 
Mrs. Conley. ' 

The presIdent announced that the annual 
dance would be held early this fall. 

Glad to report that Mrs. Pat. Ryan Is'I'" 
home from the hospital. 

Also'that Mrs. Mertz' eye trouble is im
proving. 

Thilrty 

Wausau Chapter 
Mn. .4. ... I. Lathrop, BbtorlG'" 

Members of the Wausau Chapter-- enjoyed 
a picnic at Marathon 'park, JUly 9th,. 'J,'ables 
were spread on the spacious porches. of the, 
brown cottage for a' large' number 'of memo' 
bel'S and a. iew children,' with an 'o,ccasional 
husband, nilngHngwith' the crowd., The 
luncheon was 'so bountfful thl!,t it was al~ 
most a ,gastronomic feat. Later, Mrs, J, E. 
Dexter and ·Mrs. John Schultz'won iavors1n the bridge, play, and, Mrs,. Henry, Rege 
and ,Mrs. E. R. Hahn were successful con
tenders In five hundred. . 

The annual luncheon and card 'party held 
at M,inoCqua was an event of Jun<! 11th. 
Among the guests were ,17 from Wausau, 
5 from Wisconsin Rapids, 11, from Milrrill, 
10 from Minocqua, and one each from 
Rot!,\schild, RUdolph, Star Lake, and' Mer
rill, Favors ,in bridge, which followed the 
lunCheon, were won by Mrs. J. E. Whaley 
and Mrs. Don Hansen, Wausau. and, In (Ive 
hundred. by Mrs, Grover Heath 'and Mrs. 
Frank Mattson, Merrill, 

.The annu'a!' May luncheon at the Wausa,u 
clubhouse on May 14, was an unusually 
ple.asant occasion for a large nu'mber of 
members, with an abundant and, delicious 
two-course lu.ncheon, served by Mrs. J. E. 
Whaley, assisted by ',her efficient commit
tee, including Mrs. William McCarthy, Mrs. 
Lawrence Nowltzke, Mrs. Fellx Slomski 
and Mrs. Edward Gongaware. 'Covers were 
placed for 50. At 2:36 o'clock, t'he presi
dent, ,Mrs. Arthur Yates, called' the meeting 
to order, for the closing business session 
until autumn. Mrs. Ray Waush, Minocqua, 
extended a gracious Invitation to visit 
Minocqua June Ii. Mrs. W. C. Milne, a 
former Wausau resident, was a club guest. 
Cards ,were played. 

• 
Dubuque Chapter 

Lorena FeRrier, Htldorlan 
Tile June regular meeting was well at

tended when our president, Mrs. Graham, 
gave a very Interesting report on the bien
nial meeting in Chicago, May 17 and 18. 
Mrs. Benzel' described the lovely luncheon' 
that concluded the session. 

Our annual picnic .lor the Milwaukee 
family of Dubuque was held at Eagle Point 
Park on June 29 and, was a huge success. 
The weather was ideal and everyone en
joyed the outing, especially the children. 
When the ice cream appeared" they did it 
full justice and the grown-ups ably as
sisted. Mrs. Henry Kaiser was chairman 
of the committee. The menu was varied 
and delicious. 

Our good cheer chairman, Lucille Millar, 
has been very busy in her efficient way, as 
shown by the many' flowers, sick cards,' 
sympathy cards, pension cards, and toys 
for sick children that have been sent out. 

We are happy to report that relief this 
year has been less than usual as there has 
been need of aid for but one family.•�

Ottumwa Chapter 
K. M: Cohmonn, Bl8lori.an 

About 125 were in attendan.ce at the an
nual picnic held 'In Wildwood Park on June 
23. Games and contests kept the children 
occupied during the afternoon hours'. The 
softball game played between roundhouse 
for.e'man Rabun's "Rabbits" ,and fireman' 
Waltel' Yoder's "Yokels'" proved to be a 
lively contest with the final results stlll In 
doubt for the reason that the game ended' 
In a tie score. This. 'of course. is disputed 
'by both sides, as they both claim they won, 
however, the two compo operators assigned 
to keep score agree that the game was 'a 
tie., and. now both, managers' haye, agreed 

ing.,' Umpires-Ben Brown and Tom Ra
bun. "At, 6:30, In the: evening' all enjoyed a 
cooperative� picnic 'dinner. The coffee, 
cream, l-ee,' cream 'and 'pop were furnished 
by. the Ilhapter. Mrs, W: I. Wendell was 
chairman of' the': picnic committee. The 
membership: ,committee chairman, Mrs. L .. ' 
00 tS'i' , has heen, a' ,very busy person during 
the past few weeks endeavoring to get the' 
I11embershlp up to' that of last year. Meet-· 
ings, will, be discontinued during the re
mainder of the ,summer months. 

, ." 

La ero.sse Chapter 
M.r,! A.rl1&u~ N. loAruon, .Hbtorlan 

, The Cha13ter held Its June picnic on the 
11th, at MyriCk Park, each member brlng-, 
ing ,a "covered dish" and ,the chapter fur- • 
nishing coffee, ,Wieners' and ice cream. A 
laril'e attendance ,spent. an: cnjoyabie' after
noqn-the children playing numerous games 
an(! 'the grownups playing Bingo, 600 and 
Zionchek. Prizes 'Were award'ed to the win
ners in the children's games and high 
score In the, games, <for the ladles. Mrs. 
H., Troger was assisted by Mrs. Victor 
:;ransen: and Mrs. C. J. Higgins. 

Meetings arQ discontinued until Septem
ber. 

New Lisbon Chapter 
Mn. Ceorge Oalcss, Hlatorian 

On May:28 the' ,48th regular, me,etlng of 
New Lisbon Chapter was called' to order at 
the American Legion ,Hall. Twenty-six. 
'members and three 'guests were present.. ' 

The treasurer reported a baiance of 
$87.44. T,he, membership, chairman 'reported 
that we had 68 voting and 49 contributing 
J:llembers, a total of 107 which .is a gain of 
11 over last year and en titles us to a pri2;e 
of $20.00. 'The good cheer chalrnlan re
ported one personal call made and one 
family contacted. .. , 

It was voted upon and carried that the 
chapter buy plants for the glOaves of each 
d'eceased' widow and widower of the em
ployes Of the railroad. Plans were made to 
have a veterans' dinner after our next meet
Ing, June 25. A motion. was carried' to gJve 
a gift of two dol)ars to each high school 
graduate whose mother Is a member of 
our 'chapter. ' 

We werEl delighted to have Miss Etta 
Lindskog, secretary general, present at our 
meeting. She talked to us Informally, giv
ing helpful suggestions and answering 
questions. We were complimented on be
Ing one, of the 22 chapters, out of the, 69, 
who. went' over the top in our membership 
drive. ' 

A corsage' of violets was ,presented to 
Miss Lindskog and one' was also sEmt to 
Mrs. Carpenter Kendall, president general. 

After adjournment, Ice cream, 'wafers and 
coffee were sen-ed by, ,Mesdames J, Sha
bat1l;a, G. Gray, J .. Bogert, B. Bowman, E. 
Karner and J. -Cassity. 

On, June 25, the 49th regular meeting of 
the New Lisbon Chapter was called 'to or
der 'at the American Legion ,Hall. 

The treasurer's balance was given as 
being $79,67. The good c~eer chairman re
ported 22 personal and telephone calls" one 
message ,sent and 23 families contacted. 
The memberllhlp chairman reported 'one 
new contributing member, making a ,grand 
total of 108 voting and contributing mem7 
bel'S. 

Our chapter decided to recess from 
monthly meetings during July and August. 

, , 

Retired Veterans' Dinner 
,The retired Veterans and their vrives 

were'honored at a siX o'clock dinner In the 
A,merlcan Legion Hall on June 26. 

ThEi, thirty-seven people present, were 
seated, at tables which were beautifully 
decorated with garden fiowers., 
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The'~"f;-'lili ~Iiew Lantern!· 
JU$TRITE"TWI N-BU 1.8" 

RAilROAD fLECTRIC LANTERN· 'The New 
Light to all sides plus- aforwe.rlf.l~al b~m', ee.shy:c ';� 

. , -,,' , , Been rOll' the' '.� 
. 'enq'of '110 car  AIReO-DB

trliin. ' 

~ TWO BULBS No. 10 RADIAGRAPH
'AIoWAYS '� 
READY'� 

If ot1Jb, burns" 
,out

J 
,' th'rowing , 

. : ·switmh.:"restores ,A tim.e and m.oneysaver on 
, ligpt', iIilltantly" ' ,;. 

steel plate cutting-at an 
Ufiu$ually attractive prfce. 

TRI.~~AN ' 
Han(,!le _adjusts Any railroad shop outting steei sheetsalid plates in strailiht lines, aros or oircles� 
to. a.ny ('.ar"rying� will find. use for ai·ltiit.st()Qe, and 'plenty of profit fr~m'its use~position. Locks 

tio~pr~'h~~Pd~: WHATTBE NO.,lO'RAOiAGRAPH WILL DOaired. Gives 
firm'"grip'-al- "� 
,wffl dry-will 1. With, ono', section of trllok "(fur- 2. Cut ~i~cles from 3" to 8S"in di~
 
'not 'pull 'out. ameter, or aros up to 42Yz" radius, 

with either square or I;eveled edges. -, 
How Justrite Lantern ' 

, ,nished ils,·iltimdard--equipment) 'cut 
straight lines 5ft. Ia'ng, with eiihilr 

3. Cut irregular outlines to ,a limited , Saves on BaUerles ' square~,orbeveled edges; , -NO degree by mariual operation of torch ",
Lighted bulb iSlllwaYBin 
,ceilter ofreflector. Lantern EXTRA ATTACHMENT FOR adjusting arm. Do a clean, ,fast,� 
throws forward ""beam" as BEVEL CUTTING, ,'. aocurate job. '� 
,well as light, to all Bides.� 
This" princi,\lle inoreaSes. Send for destriPtive b"l/eli".�
"signal-p9wer" life "of' bat'
tsryabout 30%. 

'AI~R REDUCTION· ~1:-r::ANY,.If.'!iteTodayfor Ca/aliJKof INs/rite Loll/erns 

McCORMICK BUILDING, CHICAGO JlfSTIUTE MANUFACTURING CO. 
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EVER';~OY;iJ;Am'eJ;iC~nwants 
t,o see hIS country pre

pared to meet any emergen,cy 
...;. and a strong nation, needs 
strong railroads. 

, / The very size of the United 
State/and the need for mass movement 
ofri:ten and supplies over long dist8nces 
make railIoads the foundation ofnational 
defense, as wella,s of our normal tratis- , 
portation system. Other forms of trans
port" whiCh ordinarily haul about one.· 
thiI'd of our commerce suppl,ement the 
railroads, but cannot take theii place. ' 

So it's sensible to ask, how is the nation's, 
No.1 transporration-set for doing its job? 

And a compact answer to that.<lue~tionis: 

In speed and 'operating effidency' the 
American railroads today are at the highest, 
peak in their- history. 

That's 'a strong ,statement. Here are 'the' 
facts-" :', 

The average speed of freight trains today 
is 62 percent higher than in 1920, a,t the, 
clos,e of the ttrstWorld War period. TO: 
day, each freight train actually perfotpls 
'more than twice as much transportation 
service as twenty ,years ago: ' ' 

,OpeJ;ating efficiency was ,tested and 
proved between August and ,October 
1939,when the railroads handled the 'big-' 
gest increase- in traffic eller -recorded in so 
short a sire.tch oftime-and handled it with 
such smoothness and skill that in the 

, busiest week there was a daily average 
of 64,299 surplus freight cars in good 
order and r~ady for duty. 

All this didn't JUSt happen. Despite lean 
yean;'railroads-have recognized and met 
their obliga'tion to keepfri'H~vierrails 
have been'laid, better equipment has 
been deve.1oped;Jiew terminal facilities 
have beeli installed, literally billions of 
dollars. have been put into better and, 
in'oreefficient plant and equipmcmt; 

In ~~ operating~;;d,new methods have 
beendeveloped for hav-' 
ing 'cars available for 
loading whenever and 
wherever freight . is 

'ready to move:"" and for 
lIoidngand speeding 
freight cars through 
classif1~ationyardsat a 
nte as 'high as"I, car in " 
~\iery 12seconds. 

, Alid as an example of 

-ho'; ,the, railroads arliequipping th~m_ 
selves to handle lncreas'ed triffi'c, consider 
this (act~ In tile nrst ~iX months of 1940-, 
they.placed in service more-new freight 
cars-rhan in any like period in thepasi: 
ten years. ,,', ' 

All ,of which Shows that railioad men~ 
kriow their business-and are awake to ' 
,theu: r~pOlisibilities. , 

As ari. 'i~;entia1 arm of nat19Jl"I, qeft:nse 
the, railroads . should be str~gthen~d, 

, and supported by sound andl'imparaa:l 
publktransportlltioli policies.' 

* * * 
, _t@~VEL, AMERICA - by Rail' 

See yoJ;.:ticket agent about Grand Ci,rde Tour i 


